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NEW YORE -Willing through thy
past In "netted years provides Mane
Being Formulated. long ago tweaks. One recent eveningnsa yellowi scratch'
had revealed sou
dry activIllee of
taenty rears ago. I
took every sort of
By EDWARD W. PICKARD
tio 51 e1.10,11 Si'. +paper yawn.
pArt. To's' s'IO'set lit:,
• man t; ' , • e1 his tong
rest, and Atte,' linter is now absolute
ruler of the Mel,. Immediately after
the death of the
president at his sum-
mer home in East
Prussia was an-
nouneed the elthIllet
met and put forth this
decree:
"The releh govern-




I. The offiee of
the relehspresident Is
united with that of
the reichschancellor. in consequence
thereof, {enters heretofore exercised
by the reichspresident are tratigferred
to der fuehrer (illnert find the vie
chancellor Wrens von Pap,m). Ile
(Hitler) determines who ,thao be his
deputy.*
Hitler for the first time became also
the comniander of the reichswehr or
regular army, and lien, Werner von
Blomberg issued an order that every
soldier must pledge absolute loyalty
to the death to Hitler.
Ever since his great victory at Tan-
nenberg, early in the World war. Von
Hindenburg had been the Idol of the
German people and their grief over
hisdeath was general and sincere. Their
expressions of sorrow were mingled
with veiled but anxious discussions
concerning the possible effeets on the
retch of the aged leader's death and
the assumption of full power by lilt
ler. The president. though forced t
give the Nazi chief the chancellorship,
bad been • constant cheek oh extreme
Naziism, and he had the full con•
fidenee of other nations that has never
been accorded to any other German
since the war. As Jacob Gould Sehur-
man, former American ambassador to
Berlin. puts It:
"Now that Von Hindenburg is gone.
no successor, haring regard to his
achievements, his prestige, and his
tried and tested character, can. at
least for a consideruble time, create
an atmosphere equally favorable to
diplomatic negotiations with foreign
powers."
Doctor Sehurman, however, does not
believe the Hitler regime Is in danger
of falling at this time. He says the
German people are not naturally rash
and revolutionary and probably will
give Hitler a chance to seek a solu-
tion of the economic problems that
confront the country.
Von Hindenburg, who was eighty-
six years out. was a patriot all his
life, a veteran of three wars and a
marshal of the empire under Kaiser
Wilhelm. lie was • hard tighter but
• kindly gentleman. Ile supported the
republie when it WiIti created but at
heart he was always faithful to the
sett...sailed kaiser. His last days were
clouded by the realization that he luni




CtiANCELLOIt scliNica ofAustria appeared to have the Nazi
revolt completely under control and
was making overtures to the Social
Democrats and the workers the :at-
Orr hetng warmly praitted for not talc.
Ing part lit the putsch as the Nazis
had elle...Teti they would. The trial of
the leaders In the uprising was con-
ducted a ith dignity and the eetniein-
nation and exe.mtion of two of them -
the man who notitally killed Ivollfuse
and the chief of the rat --were taken
it. matters of course. Another Nazi,
who giiied a IstIlee capiain of Inns-
bruck abont the slime time the chem.
cellor wile being murdered, also Was
found guilty and henget!.
Three Dem.:old Nuns who took part
In the outbreak In Carinthia escaped
to Jorosla,ia II Tel 8..re disarmed. anti
toe Belt:rade goterierent now wonders
what to do w.th them.
- — -•
momir,•histe In contrel
the Oistrian ge%ernment the roy-
alists of Butt country Still of Hungary
reeumeti the:r..ehemes fi.r potting the
poet.; .1rehtiele i nth on the old throne
of the Ilarodttirgs. 'There are rep;. ;:s
that they held 0 Secret meeting In
Vitamin, Switzerland. anti formed a
restoration plan which they hoped
a,telil he aeceptable to Erinice, Italy.
Great Britain and the little entente.
Their first objeet %%lie to seettr:, the
sppro‘al of Premier Mussollni. I ead•
ers !n the movement are Colonel itati-
fia of tilts A lea rian army. Fel:x Due-
kel, an .kiegrian monerchist. and
Vouta I I ttioe ef illingary.
According to the story citrrent In
l'arls, the eondttlen placed ny the lit-
tle entente and the big powers ti til-
1,'. iii I ttto to assuine the throne is
that lie eill sign a pledge guarantee-
Mg the present botindartee litia other
ferule of eXisting treaties with regard
to Austria and the euccession states,
pREsittENT 
returned
to the nin.itlatel from inn lia
%alum cruise. The Houston end the
New Orleans moved up the i iregon
roost. plopped hriefly at Astoria
Situ entered the columbitt river, 'rho
Presidential part, debarked at Port•
land and almost diatih ii,.ar,t, ,t
a train %Molt carried them rst.141b.
eastward. $tops were made III lilt/
Bonneville project In Oregon find the
1:111 114 I I'et/lee lrrlgittjiuiu and power
projeet inWashingitei. Mr Itmeowelt
spent Siiittiti in tIlacter national park
mai then continued his journey home-
ward.
rrs monthly survey of business
• the American i'ederation of Labor
issued it aarning that the enormous
expenditures of the government for
emergency needs and the artificial In
crease of Ittoing power, if continued,
a-ill lead to currency Inflation to meet
the huge aoeitinulating detleits,
It called ettention to the steadily
mounting tax burden. the extension ,
of the relief roils, the decline in bus-
Riess credit with the increase of gov•
ertinient borrowing and the failure of
NRA to put men to work in industry.
"The government cannot go on hor•
rowing more than its ineome for very
long," the statement sant "We can
not gut on Increasing buying power
In this way without a general expan•
sion of production and consumption.
Industry rennet pull itself up by ite '
own boot straps."
0NF: of Mr. Itoosevelem pet 
pro,
Kis, the program for greitter
economic and social security, •Irenily
is tieing mapped out by the speeial
committee, Ineluditm
several cabinet mem-
hers. that was named
t,, g,,t ready the nee.
!••...dation for
Ill 01hy the next
••••• I.:%eeutive
re..ter of this com-
mittee. and therefore'
the most important ,
member. is Prof. 1.11I
ain E. Witte, ersI/10.
mist of the Pulver-
tidy of Wisconsin fat-
uity. Professor Witte has been rather
active in Wisconsiti polities OA 8 I.a
Follette twogrt.ssi e and has folsaticed
ideas aleng the lines on alit lie is
now work]ng.
tine of Me main tetinta of the pro
gram Is the gradual ilet•ehtra:iiiition
of industry and this has been got un-
der way it really through the estab-
lisliMent of homestead pr,,jects In sev-
eral localities. 'rile purpose is to re-
move thousands of workers from tene-
ment districts in large cities to areas
where their standard of living Coll 1/1
he ridged. Dtlielals1 believe that great-
er econemie seu laity a Ill. result
through home ownership with small
tracts of latel.
There is now tinder consideration a
related plan desigio,1 to offer to farm
era Who has/. suffered Severely from
the droutli a haven in Alaska. .1a..oh
Baker. assistant chief of the federal
emergency relief administration, has
Just taimpleted a survey of a millhtn
aertss of fertile land in the Mantante,
ka valley anti line been dismissing with
Gov. John Troy the feaelhility of tak-
ing, 2.5110 farm families up there as a
federal colony.
E. E. Witte
c criticism of the tender
I. handling of deportable Oboes by
the Department of Labor has brought
results, folliming the disclosure that
alien President Roosevelt recognized
Russia no arrangements at-re made
for the deportation of Russian Reds.
To straighten cut this situation Sec
retnry Perkins has veiled hack into
'we-vies. Walter W'. Husband. a lei--
men! Ittsoublican who was assistant
secretary of lattor tinder Presidents
'looser and C.,01,,Ige. only a month
or two ago Im was dropped to mike
room for Arthur Alltileyer of Wiscon-
sin. Mr. Ilushatitl has !Weil made
a epecial assistant to t....cretary Per•
kitus stub way let sela iii MaSeerv.
• -
• I 1,1.1.1 11 LA N.;11t. deposed RS
V V go% erta.r of NO1111 Itskor ta..
• liSe of his ropy!, /,,,in tt-I,'rtit
charees s• , ;•a:Illeal
federa I !•• It,







If She Wilea. Ti,' vie
tory will be hailed as mr. William
• sindlcalloil of her a•
Larger
hushatel -just as .1,1,,
Ferguson of Te SiM mire was 's toil
cat usi" by the election of itia a if,'
Mrs. Langer. a nit-tither of it tinnily
socially prominent in Ni'- Teri:, has
never herons taken part In pelititts.
$he is II home le% dig eellia II soil the
mother ut four dalichters. 1 li.r oli.
petient lit the fail t•loetoot will he
Themes Ti Mood,. it NV lieWs
paper man who IS. IS lila/1,1101,1 Ity the
-
M VT. Ittazian ambassador to
II tile th ate51 States died n a %% Hen. 
lob that • ame along
and that I kept so
many balls in the





a alit alone, I was
II theatrical, hotel
and music house press agent. Sand-
wiched i n were random Ver0e. short ato.
nem, articles and a somewhat slaty try
It The Great American Novel. A hap
hazard career of broken hes
During one auspicious week. a week
I did not step out of my hotel room for
fear the. key-hole v•ould be plugged. I
sapplied the entire conteuts of a 36
Page house organ along with otter
chores. Among the pseudonyms I used
and which genuses a taint blush was
Donald MaeGregor Duprez.
All of this tiddiedy was natunilly
third rate, dispersing vitality that
mcant nothing Rut because life was
Voting it seemed patheticalls motor
,ant. Once the slim pickings of tree-
iane(ng overwhelmed and I mimed to a
regular Job hut ultere ars none. l'here
were depressions in those days, too.
Scattering lite•aly tire is ever hope
less hi ire that. most callings. writing
demands sineieress td purpose. The
1,11'te Joyce Kilmer wrote vicariously
and feveristily until he went to war.
Over there he did much thinking and
slow writing and those tedious efforts
are the on'y things of his remembered.
The mitt' fuanusly paced writer of
modern times. Edgar Wallace, turned
out a daZet) Olystery shoekers annually
over a period ,if ye irs iltit the one vol.
utile to °veep). a permn waency as his
autobiography, done with care.
A legend of the news rooms is that
panegyric to doom. "The City That
Was," by the most excellent reporter.
Will Irwin, snati.lied a few lines at a
time from the typewriter while San
Francisco reeled in flames against hie.
uric hills. I read it recently. The title
was magnificent tnspiration but the es-
say no better than Martin Green or •
dozen re-write men dash off every day
. before ligi.ting pipes and dropping'
around to Joe's Little of writing that,
lasts is not painstaking.
Another speelous romanza of the ed-
1E4:Ant shops concerns %%Milani Allen
White's "What'a the Matter With Kan-
sas!", reputedly flotsam fuller a tore
man plunked into the forms on a dull
day. The myth wrsists it sky-rocketed
White into Journaliatic immortality
over night it was not a remarkable ea
Itorial, then or now. While's lasting
fame Is grolinded in years of superb
editorializing.
No place in cliffed-in Manhattan
seems so epat.fous, skyey and friendly
Is Battery l'ark on a moonlit evening.
The vast quiet. relieved only by the
, whispering Ereep and swish of the
reeflal, Inspires confidences. O. It our,
I often carried away gents of philosophyfrom men who suddenly revealed
thoughts on itattery Park benches Vin
cent late-, like many swains tongue
tied over ge-oposal. is said to hare
popped the question strolling a moon
lit strip of Newpores !Miley Beach.
--
Now and then I hear from the rapidly
as- Mating commercial travelers, the
types who sported a blue and white
enameled I: It T. lapel hotton and
stopped it my Dad's hotel in a Min
u omort twn They were 'knights ot tho
grip" off every Monday on the dinky
locals, visittng the game to iii,w aame
Merchant'', week after week. year after
tear, returning to families every Saler
:lay As a :utast' they were eonscion
tiously loyal, sober and haute loving
Yet the comic pat' t and udeVaville
)oke made them apecar Pfe's supreni.
Itst philanderer's eta ays on the make.
There are one thousand alla o 110 earl
ants of the traveling man the farm
-.f.'s daughter gag.
•--
A drama of the lith street subway
••••••Its and Ifs I,,r1oro heoc.ar For litany




tnaIi 111001,i,c,1 a qoar
ter and hottest.
nultultes lit
ward he rein -
"I want to II,•
giro for l• •
you.'' he 5.1,
area neurc5,,
; eencils to .
. tre u ated yo
Imager Please .•
me my pentuils • aier tthis
11/1/118 gentleman a;.; • .1 at a girth,
10/W21 stand bitteks aa•a( oaeor in
handing out a paper :Mr .0e/still/lit Ile
Clianso remarked • To,, ,ban't remem-
ber nie hut I II'.,'II'.,'you ;of, Von Made
beggar turn respectable" The beg.
gar of (hi"sitha,k1. slept'
Orr V. „• 
Ington hospital folloe mug an Welt,- I 
_
nuinal (Iteration. Mr. 'Slily atis a vet• i 
Anctent Fartal Sorgery
Print diplottunt anti had held the poet 5 rm'Ilti Am 5 ' 5,
 it 5 I ',t5 le ed ltv
In Washington Ilillee April, Mil, Ile PR1T1 180 
sill geons In tile da) of the




Washington.- While Europe stews
•Ind wonders what eventually Is coin-
Ing out of the Aue
Austria Causes trian trouble, t here
' U. S. Worry Is many it 
fur-
rowed brow in
Watthingion these days coneerning our
own nation's status in case the need
for a sturdy national defense ariseti.
The a orrlett or our own government
are not lessened by tho Weaknesses
which Newton D. Raker. former aeere-
tary of war, end his committee of ex-
perts reported they had oltsemed in
our nillitery air service. Put f 
allot I can learn, thei,• is some satis-
faction among those charged with re-
sponsibility of governinent bevaiise the
‘tilnerable spots were pointed out be.
fore we are called tit  to resort to
that branch of our national ileferlSe.
Dosing knowledge of the exact situ-
ation surely should be of Bottle help,
The Baker board, as It has come to
be known, was the fifteenth In six-
teen years that 11/1 given study to
our air force. It apparently went
straight to the core of the trouble end
sold the chief problem. In effect, Was
II bit or miss policy with respect to air
development. Since congress Is the
Policy-making body of our nation, it
must accept the responsibility. but my
COS0 research and acquaintance with
matters relating to the appropriation
of funds for the government leads me
to believe that the budget bureau has
been none too wise in determining ex•
per.n tl.ltures for recommendation to con-gs
Itheommendations by the Baker
beard cull first for eatablisliment of a
military air force of more than 2.200
planes, • force second to none in the
world. An air force of young men but
advised, a corps of highly trained men
who know how to handle their planes
that, In event of [Macke. the air serv-
ice will not find Itself enerilicing good
blood such as occurred in the corneae-
atively safe business of transporting
the malls. The board said the gov-
ernment should encourage an air in-
dustry In the United States to provide
an adequate resource for the nation.
. If that is done, the report pe'nted
out, there Is a reserve strength (level-
oped that provides for revenue In
pe:tee and streneth in war.
I have Ilttle confidence that con-
gress Is going to Itay nmeh attention to
the Baker board's conelusions It sel-
dom has paid any attention to such
expert advice. President Roosevelt
asktal the board to go to the bottom
Ow problem, however. and It has
one so. At least the country Is In-
formed, and if Its representatives in
the house or the senate do not per.
form In a way that will correct the
condition, then we all will know a-lien.'
to place the blame,
For example. the report proposes
that there be fulminate Wel continuing
appropriations for expansion ty'.' the
air service of the army. In that ree-
ommentlation the board struck • key
note. It sald -continuing" appropria-
tions were necessary, and anyone ran
see ste5h a view is correct becauxe
otherwise • big sum is appropriated
one year and wasted work results
when the brothers WIIII hold the purse
strings say In the next year that they
are not going to allow Inv netre such
expenditures It is exactly as though
one started to build a house and after
the wails were up, the money ran out
and no roof could he put on. The
structure remains incomplete, no good
to anyone.
This question of appropriations has
been the bone of contention all 'thew.
I do not mean to WV that the "bruins"
of the War department alway• 11/1Ve
been capable of guiding the program
effectively. hut If congress ha ", por
Rtletl a sound policy, a polley /hat /It
leltst Was eo/ISIStellt, 1 atn assured hy
ninny conipetent authorities the army
air service would not be where It Is
°IIIIIY; Raker board. like most of its
predecessors, declined to support the
much agitated proposal for an Or
service detnehed from the artily and
navy. Only IIIIe member of the intim!.
Jammu Doolittle, the well kiloan
flyer, held that view. Tue hoard as
a whole thought the air suns lee ought
to be an itittotral pert of the military
or naval braneltes of the sins ill', and
there is every 1/1 1.I..twe that this Is
one section if the recommendation
that will be neetetted eotigreSS With-
lalt argument. The board snw manv
diflieulties 1,os/tittle tinder separute
sir (service, the chief of which Is the
lack of co ordination In ilefelllle, It 8
well RS in attark. in event of war.
Ilia While the Ital/lIe report Orem
noinertma techtiletil Improvement.% for
consideration IVA advocates changem
here end there In metinels of develop
Ina the air men :et., those folks in
Washington who have witnessed the
fate of lite earlier survey% hohl otth.
hope tar good Its come from this one.
• • .
Mother 'intim. has her own wily of
working thin,:e out, Innntl Iiiitsalii:iu.r firpTittt 
Mother tare '-Iii aolol III/I la/ell
Needs No Help"r w 1°11 1110 01,1 01'prof/O./0.0M theo-
risIn. ,tirrent proof of IMO Is tile
!Routh and the effeet It is having on
the agriculturid edjustment program.
There is very wrioun censiderntion hus-
tog given to puspension of the when',
for curtelling production. Seeretary
Wallace suit (-been-. Ilesta, the awl-
r---
I -.5• 1,1
cultural administrator, are worried
ova.- the proopects although Busy flat•
'wally are Raying little. It is known,
111011eVer, that one of the things they
are thinking about is abeinionment of
the contracts for curtailment Of crops
because the extreme drouth 1111 It Made
the reduction Illallf4 11/11Worhlthle 8101
1:1.::k.
.1 ..In g eo r ti to the country's food,t,
So it begins to appear Bunt there
will have to be revialeti of the egrietal-
tura! program upon which the 1101 I II-
Istrallon huts worked so (temperately
filnn(1 u, ‘.hnpo,onne •.hich It has ex pended so
The Agrieultural department Is au-
thority for the statement that the
&milli already has removed any !trot).
ability of a wheat nurphis. To this
shortage has 111/4/11 1111.1ed Unfavorable
conditions abroad that have remitted
In a general world total of wheat prob-
ably as ninch as 400,000,000 bushel!'
below what is held to be an average
yield. This is happening just when
Ill/Illy of like wheat ,growing nations of
the world were approaching the point
of • binding agreement that would
hold down the quantity of wheat en-
tering Into export trade and (bendy',
force crop reduction. ltut the authori-
ties tell me the movement for an in-
ternational agreement naturally is go-
ing to tile. Oliere helm: no dire
ally for it, the Interest behind it will
lag. I suppose there will be few, If
any, further moves made on It until
years of bumper crops again are upon
us and • gigantic surplus of werld
wheat stares farmers in the face.
That Is usually the case.
It likely will he some weeks before
the Agricultural depart ment ellfl
formulate a definite course of action
frbut..e revision of the crop reductioni
• • •
President Itooseveit's return Is
eagerly awaited II/110118 Ille utf the
"brain trust" who
Brain Trust's ure variously re-
Little War ported in W
iething.
ton as desiring the
Chief 1:xecutIve to intervene In their
own little war. There are ft number of
niinor disputes taking shape limong
the professors anti the Sir called young
liberals, and I am Informed In what I
believe to he nuthentie quarters that
antl-administration agents are foment-
ing more trouble among the group that
has served ali SUall important aavisers
to the President during ills term. Ob-
viously. none will admit it, but there
Is every reason to believe that some
keen Individuals who are not In sytn-
pfithy with the New Deal are xpreail•
Ing poison alining the brain trusters
about eftell other. The natural result
of this, of course, 13 to eltlISe the
young liberals to be suspicious of each
other and that kind of suspicion near-
ly niways is followed by an open
break.
'rile stories In current circulation in
Washington are that some of the brain
trumters are at outa with Raymond
Moley, for a time the No. I brain
trust man with the President butt now
the editor of a ningazine, slid that
several of those Krill In lite administra•
Don are saying unkind things about
otliers who still are serving twre. It
is • situation not without its humor-
ous side, and from having seen such
factions develop before in the govern-
ment, I Iningine Mix one will turn out
to be a real com.edy.
• •
The economic events of the butt few
weeks indiente to sutt,eturu,%Sr•susthhilantwaonnoet:
See New Cris; Iis er_s approach-
ing In the depreteNearing
Mon. August Is al-
ways a dull month. September Is lit-
tle better from a busifiesm standpoint.
After that things usually pick up. To
get through the next slx weeks with
drouth devastetIng millions of neres
mid strikes and riots and military rule
and uncertainties among business in-
teresta as to %vied the Nu''.' Deal of
the future holds, there necessarily
noist be a steady Mind and calm Jielt:
ment. tin top of tide, of course, Iii
the disturbed International alfinklion.
and it is not helping the weary old
world to settle down.
Since the kind of government man
ngement of NISI 111/S/1 I lutu t We III1Ve hail
has not taken us out of the depre,,,k,,i,,
the emirse beemileS prol.•
lenuitleal. Shall we have more of the
same, or expand It heyotol its present
seope, or alien we retratos our steps
HMI V 1/11/.11 to the old thiye?
In the midst of thim turbulent Condi.
tioe, the all my head of inflation of the
currency again Is arising, Strangely
enOtigh, there are many men now talk-
ing nhout Inflation upri.mmy when all
of their knoaletlee anti all of their
teething °Mtn:telly would make of
them the bItteremt of antitgottista ho
such a rourne tun the part or the fed-
eral gmentment. Some of them III1Ve
heel) In Washington in reeent weeks
and I withered frttm the erguntente
they advanced that they sineerely hue'
tiered Inflation would do good for the
country as a whole, anti for thent•
'wives in particular. That is the sill
part of It: they 'teem to think that
they can pay off thelr debit' avid Met
the average person Can Iwo off Ms









  Cheerful Nests
Short Love Song
Marie Dressler
This is the real III 111/111 Ilather, th•
doldrums of linntan Hells its.
The President is oil his te-utti home
from Hunan and Imo have something
eikeertul mid exelting to tell us.
Ile will learn that mutual sming•
hank accounte hose reached a DPW
high [milk throughout the nation, de-
positors Monti: Inereasied past
all 1110110S hy •273.sps. The total num-
ber of Individual depositors Is now
13,6,80,947, and tetal deposit./ ere near-
ly ten thousand million dollars, a good
deal of money.
That Is good news for thole, that
hate something and kaow enough to
save part of It. It moms, boa ever,
that many open or Inereitae sa‘ltig•
aecoutits been use they do not know
lily other sof.. way to invest money,
and that Is not at, cheerful. timid
11 tlelael81 on new ventures, bring-
ing more employment.
Steel production, a sort of indus-
trial and prosperity Man.:der, Is down,
off 5.7 per cent in a week Total pro-
duction is only about one quarter of
what the imitistry could do. Dull steel
production itui'ilttll • 001 I labor mnrket.
Steel cookers look for Improvement
this month anti next from automoblite
makers.
The automobile news more cheer-
ful -pleasant proof that citizens are
"lifting up their hearts" and beginning
to spend twain.
The shortest great love song in his-
tory See1104 to be the one that Hitler
and Mussolini. with heads thrown
baek, sang recently in Venice.'
It's a complete divorce of dictators
now, and because of that little rift
within the lute Franee Rill Italy are
said te he drawing closer together.
They were far apart before Dollfulni
wits killed. Politleal and other 11116111-
sina t Ions are never profitable. One,
twenty years ago, started the great
%hie.
This thiiirliss murder breaks up a
beautiful building friendship between,
dictators, anti threatemi Cermany with
complete national isolation.
Marie Dressier Is dead. after a brays
relit agitInet death. The world learns
from her that success depends on
brains anti courage. She lost the good
hulks of youth shortly after forty, an
Mr. Ziegfeld det5Itied that he could not
give her work, as he hoped to do. She
struggled, unsuccessfully, for fourteen
years, lost all her otivIngs, never lost
, her courage. And when she died, at
, sixty-twuit she was one of the grivatesr
successes In  •ing pletures, most
highly paid, respected and ndmirell,
W ith no help from any beauty parlor.
' Moving picture men should notice
that Miss Dressler wits able to earn
great profits for ner producers, In
plays not Immoral, clean plays deal-
ing with the normal interests of nor-
mal bunion beings.
- —
The !tittle says that to "liffn that
bath shall be given." and many New
York landlords perhaps renwinhered
that when they read the gigantle
Rockefeller building enterprise In New
York called "Iloekefeller i'enter" is
"out of the red." self supporting, with
SO per cent of space rented. Good
news for an undertaking that cynics
called 'a great white elephant."
OptimIsta look upon Itorkefeller
renter suecees as proof of Improve-
ment In bumthess. Wise men know
that ills another proof of Rockefeller
effielency.
Not bidding for tenants from other
buildings at cut rates. Mr. Rockefeller
has brought tenants from afar, includ-
ing extremely Important tenente from
Europe, and has hulit up a buelness
Oeighborlieed of his own.
The government Is willing, and
would like to spend about Sdne.000.000
on its PWA piddle works program in
New York, hut strikes may prevent.
Labor lenders complein that men get-
ting 80 to tool cents an heur mhtteld he
✓evile-et! by tnere highly skilled men
vital.; St 11. to $1 st. per hour. There
are Internal labor frenbles ills.. nosed
4.11 quarrels a• to jurisdiction iimong
different 11 tato or more claiming
control of Ulf' ICI file 1°b.
Soviet Itusiolii findo.-lierkelf In p4..oeft.
ohm of 5 groat treneere, thenks to
the Greek (quirt-It attic!' elle has trent.
00 So linrshiy. The eitureliem and
cathedrals. now government property,
are eniti to contain hundreds of toll•
Ilona' worth of precious °Weide. tittered
Images, 'Ikons," rimmed In sond ram.
And huge doors of 8111 ASI1 e •ther. One
Image of the Virgin is said to have
been ornainentisd with more than 2,000
dininonds, of wlech many luel heen
stolen.
The British government is lemming
more and more al t airplanes •tutl
their Importaller in the Ile\ 1 war. A
recent experimental "air Week On
London" ehows Hint enemy bmikbing
, planes would do "heavy damage,"
making direct lilts on important MIMI-
' Ingo.
I In the infest experlment, among
other buildings destroyed. theoretical-
' ly, was the air mtntxtry
tluf 21 b ,,,,, hers tient lo offset the
chemical industries building. seven
"get clew% through to the obj
ective
Slid inlet agate without moieviiktiou..
• Rt., root/ova Ilvsalsalo, tat
WNU isi‘10.
we :hail Bite 15 1110 1140 iii eat Ilia(
when they sheet.' know with P1111111
certainly that the tiling dented us Is
our pet hobby in the way of food.
Now they come along, or at leant
the public health committee of the
51 is, State N14011.10 society
moo., along, stud ton 115 I. 114104 a
111141iInt 11/11, tush ke Ion:RT. 551511
Iti iii !•.11,•14•114 44 thy s11.11141 klioW
!hat W. 11344, n herd .11041stli 11110 HA
11 15 ii eittaking of a losi
Iwo hi and ,,rtIIIig hack to work w Idle
II,,' 1.t I. 1.1 1111. 1111,1 retains ss hat 551.
ileeept as Its 110.k oif
aleat of es are willing emeigh u,i take
fhb. latest 111%1141. It'll II, pc...101111V
SO tip sOil, 1 tier lull is 111t. Ilino to
irry It out.
rite mivhdinz 11.1111






Now. al t overnight, you can have
• gorgeous, Hassles. complexion-free
from freckle", blackhead", pimples and
blotches. Tonight at bedtime nomoth
cool. fragrant Nailinola Bleach ing t 'ream
on your fare and neck-no massaging,
Iii. rubbing. While you sleep it gently
clears and whiten" dark, muddy skin.
Day by day your complexion grows lova-
lier-creaniv.white, sat in-smooth, crystal
clear. No disappointment", no long wait-
ing; tested and trusted for over a genera.
tion. Money bark if not delighted. At toi-
let counter', or by mail, postpaid, only
50e. NADINGLA -, Box 20 T. Paris, eon.
4
dad out. 'Flint Is, the derdle after
we have arranged the matter of time.
And, again, there Is the a1I111! old
Dote of opponitIon to our nature! de
sine. They say we eboutil not imp
very long 111141 oven tell his If we ere
Illeglined to overdo thin imp we can't
asd thito lo lake we should hate it
bench of keym or mime Knelt oblect Ill
ear 1101015 1144 550 doze MT, that We
will 111•011 the hey $ before $.111141 Sleep
Overtaken liv and he 41.10•111411 by
the remelting Heidi when %se just
doted off HIM 444 1111t 1.1 1111101 11111. nap
And If we moil tital time ter the
asp, w,. miairient I
for lunch to forget 1411.11144s4 111.1 1.11




Sun, Wind and Dust
At All Drug Stores
Write Alvin* Co .11.1N.W.Cloctlo.for Prot Book
L.,. KILL ALL FLIES:syr• meat envole, 15111 ny
1,..1! att.,. e...1 Lae ale.
t. t
Pte. at .1
tete..., 114-.41 ...ma., 1n.•




ilwewet Usednut Slept Nur Isabte
Imparts Color end
awed, to Grey and Faded Heir
eue wet II 05 at D w
Mere. le
FLORES-YON SHAMPOO Ideal for two Is
connection with Parker's Heir Beleentalekostbe
hair sof t end fluffy. 500.01* by mad seat drug
F.1*. Hutt.. ChwelcolWorka Paten/an., N. Y.
a.: 34
NOW WANT THE NEW
CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE




1But what is the tom? We have no out anyway w
hen the doetor node
awra limo I.. ion tima at. hate to out we Ilk
.. it. St. Louts 1Ilobe Dem.
nap. Aiol coffee probably would lie ocrat.
MRS. WILLIAMS GAINS RELIEF FROM
"RHEUMATIC" PAINS
Dr. W. E. Fitch Explains why
Natural Mineral Water Often
Helpful In Chronic Ailments
Mrs. 11. Williams, 16 Princeten
Street, Clifton, New Jersey, writ.
,
"I suffered very badly with dame
,
tom hut after lakilig Crazy V.
trystals I am a different pt rsen. I hey
are wonderful. I would not be without
them. they did me Si) meth good."
1Saly is it that a line natural tnin-
eral water, made at 11.11111! from Crazy
\later Crystals has bructited
many thousands suffering frem • rheu-
matic" pains and other chronic ail-
meats?
Lir. \V. E. Fitch, noted medical
authority on mineral water, in a re-
coil radii) talk over the National
lin.arIcasting System stated:
4 "For many years, it has been a mys-
tery even to the medical world just
bow natural mineral waters produced
the amazing results that have made
them sit pepular. Scientific and medi-
cal discoveries and research in the
last few years, however, are penetrat-
ing these secrets of Nature, so that
Wee medical men have a new under-
standing of the reasons for the p.a.cr
of natural mineral water to relieve
suffering. One of these reasons is
what is kIlown as secondary mineral-
ization, try which is meant that not
only the predeminating chemical ciat-
stituents of a mineral water are of
aid but also what are known as the
secondary minerals-those present in
infinitesimal quanuilies. "Die very fart
of their being present in this way
causes them to have a much more
powerful systemic effect than if they
were there in larger Tiantities. Let
me rert.malerld wholeheartedly to suf-
ferers fieen chronic diseases the use
of a suitable natural mineral water
as a powerful adjuvant."
If you are suffering from "rheu-
matic" pains, we suggcst you investi•
„An+
Ufa/tit., e  sea
William Edward Fitch, M. D.
gate Crazy %Veto* Crystals immedi-
ately. Ask any of the millions who
have um d them.
Crazy Water Crystals are just mine
crall Cry Stalked from a great natu-
ral mineral water !lowing at Mineral
Wells. Texas, and Mortal:Ile, Texas,
a type of mineral water that has built
one of the world's greatest health
resorts. Nettling is added to the min-
erals, and by di.solvme them in plain
water you make a fine mineral water
at home at a mist of only a few- cents a
gallon.
A standard sized package, suffi-
cient for three weeks mineral water
treatment in your own home costs
only $1.50. Get one betas. Crazy
Water Co., Mineral Wells Texas.
to a
are for sale in many drug stores.
In the larger cities there are
exclusive Crazy Water Crystal
stores. See your telephone book.
It\
EQUAL OR SUPERIOR TO ANY FIRST QUALITY TIRE BUILT
-** REGARDLESS OF NAME, BRAND, BY WHOM
MANUFACTURED OR AT WHAT PRICE OFFEND FOR SALE
THE immediate and enthusiastic acceptance of the new Firestone
Century Progress Tire started a tremendous wav
e of buying that is
keeping the Firestone factories running twenty-four ho
urs a day to meet
this huge demand.
We knew that car owners would replace their th
in-worn, dangerous
tires if they could get what they %anted in It tire 
at the price they wanted
to pay. We f I the answer through ten mill. 
 visitors to the Firestone
Factory at the World's Fair last year. We asked 
them-"What do you
v•alue moot in a tire?" -and their answer was 
-"Give us Blowout
Protect , Non-Skid Safety, and lamp; Wear, at a mode
rate price."
Drive in to the Firestone Service Dealer or Se
rvice Store today!
•Equip your car with these new Firestone Century 
Progress Tires, with
the massive flat tread, deep-eut non-skid, broad h
usky pl 'dent, and
G -Dipped cords. Tire prices probably hies er ag
ain will be as low as
they are today. tt these tltttlAtihtl.V low prices for
 first grade tires, we
ntake it easy fir you to buy not only one tire, but a 
complete set.
And Remember - with every tire you are pro
tected by the
new Firestone Triple Guarantee
--for Unequaled Performance Records
-for Life Against All Defects
-for 12 Months Against All Road Hazards'
V.Sir %mils& in (ommercia e)
, See how Firerrone Tires are mode
.•',1 at th Firestone Factory and I •
Eshibition Building, World'. Fair
linen id. the I 01r d• eit Firerione.--Fealaring
11:Ind's sorarrhout Frerrt lionifoe Night
over N. F: I F Network
THE TIRE SENSATION of '34 SeM S•
lb
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
07 et tp - -- IMPROVED
MEDICAL ADVICE




essor, ! 1111, .1:e 'era are iiiisiom tellitig UN
1 I , noi to do things we MINI ilo /11111 50
1 THE SARCASTIC
1 V I I 1 L CUNDAY L
"I t ily 11E5 IR li EITZW ATER. 11 IL !.1" ll'ilics 4444 4111
11.11 1110; to ellt ill111
It ,nbet of Vecult Y. vi ""It 1111/10 55 lot1i i hey know or ehould know thet
Inilltut• or 'luring" i
• by Western Nownenner t,olon.
BE trek) iiii.l.s it ..11 I CI
Is lust what I read In the paio er
Mae. Well sir I started in lad w.
tell you about n
trip 1 had • rew
weeks ago. who': I
knit steeled In to
go over into Texan.
Well I got there
and had a glut
time at the ranett.
!hit I only hail a
short time before I
for our irtp
around the world.
no I decided to pro
On over Into Okla:
home and see my
sister and folks. So grubbed an Co.
ping plane out of Amarillo. I lied just
Callie in there that morning on one
front the Coast. 'fhen on into Wichita.
Kans. Clot a little sleep that night.
then down to Tulsa In Minnie Ma Idea
plane, a fast Lockheed. Ile used to
trade and sell 1111114411. Now he has noire
holes In the ground than a gopher, and
the funny part of it. the things got oil
•pouting out of ern. They got one field
tailed "Mollie Field." But Its not Nat
Malty. Its really there.
First landed In Tulsa, but I told em
to go on over to Claremore. Thats 28
miles away. and say you know what
Claremore is doing? l'utting up a line
banger. A rock one. No ship is going
to break out of it If they ever get em
In It. You see we got • fine military
school there. Oil la horn a Military
School. a state school. And they are go
lag to have an aviation course of
struction. no thats how we got the
hanger. We already got a Una polo
team there at the school, the beet one
In the Middle West, and now we going
to have us some aviators. Claremore
Is booming. Dry and hot when 1 was
there, but Its that way everywhere.
Well went up 12 miles north of there
to where 1 was horn, at our old ranch.
Looked mighty good. They was thresh-
ing oats, and the women folks was
cooking for the thresher. 1 got a niece
there that was raised In • city, then
married my nephew, a real cowhand
and darned if she slot the best cook In
the Rogers County. Get a city gal If
you want a country wife. For these old
country gals have had enough of It.
They are headed for the pavement.
Cities are full of country folks, now all
the city folks are trying to get little
places in the country.
Caught the passenger line out of
Tulsa for Chicago that afternoon. Thee
Changed for Cleveland, then for Wash.
legion. and here I was In Washington
at four A. M. after leaving Oklahoma
along about three in the afternoon.
There just flint any limit to where you
can eat lunch and then eat dinner
Washington looked pretty dopey.
Take all those old Senators and Coo
gremsman out of there and you have
removed a big comedy element. and a
lot of life. The rascals are all at home
electioneering to get back. This old
politics Is not such • cinch as It.
cracked up to be. had a fine visit with
the Miamian Ambassador. Speaks good
english. I had met him In Toklo when
he was Russia's Ambassador to Japan.
Mighty accottoidating little fellow. I
wanted to fix so 1 could send my daily
dispatches back front there every day
Before when I was In there I vvasent
sending em II hailent started writing
daily. yet i so he assured me that no
censorship or any red tape would pre
went it, and that goes for Sunday arti
cies too. Told me we 'night he stile to
fly clear iteress front the Pacific to the
Atlantic. or we might take the train for
four or five days. then the plane at a
place about half way across called
Cheta.
Well then I flew that night ilP to N
T. Now get this. I linen only tett Lop
Angeles three days before. lino I have
spent one day in Texas. one In Ok:a
home, and one in Washington. Only In
New York a part of a night, but saw my
little costarring partner, lloroth)
Stone. In Marylon Millers place In "As
Thousands Cheer." And was she a hit
Clever girls those Stone Girls. Came
In vaudeville with a greet ilancIng all
Carol a big hit in n new play "The
Sparrow." and Fred just entities
around beandhg. Ile met me at the
Theatre, and we all went to Moly
Moan's attic the show. Thetis the en.
tent of my night lit.' in New York I
want Fred to play "All W1141.1tlives" on
It,,' reed thy...eh the Middle West next
year. lii, c4411141 410 It great I 111141 to tog
houses Lot the young ones do the
dancing, just sit in a chair and talk
11.3igette O'Neills lines, you cant go
wrong. Hope he Mies It.
Well out at daylight to fly to Maine
to saw my Mary. Here I had started out
just to go to Tel(1114,
and wound up in
Maine. Omni thing
there was no other
stetes tiny turther
away. That Mame
Is a 11•411111f111 place
Lakewood w b pro
they larva the the
atre and Rummer
stock company and
• real one, 15 a
great teem to the
speak lug steep
They all 11511 In ilt
ths taittgeis around tie nto,
 put on a
different 'show every week and 
re•
hears.. the one for th next week. 
Lord
I wouldent know which o
ne I wet
doing.
.0 Mt, 44,..Seez4. rat e1WE
Lesson for August 12
AMOs PLEADS FOR JUSTICI.
1,1smS TEXT-A 6 I.:17
t ;m1.1 /it:St TEXT-Lev• keit, no tit
I,, ton Wet 'boy t he refot• lot• le th•
fulfilling of the law. ,,,,, ans 13:t11.
PRIMARY Totoc-A Good Preacher
and a !lad King
JI1Nlott TriPIC-A Country Ito, Who
Became • CI rent Preiseher.
INTEHMEWATE AND SENIMIt 41.-
1C-Stat.11n. for clod Against th•
Crowd
1.1 11 'NO PE. 11.1,1C A Nli A I it .T
T‘iPle-Soelal Jostle* as a Universal
truty.
I. Isra•Ps Desolation Predicted (vv.
1-:)).
I. The prophet's Inmentation (v. 1).
Amos lamented over the de ttttt tvliieli
was to overtake the tuition. The
prophet Is thus represented 1111 enter-
ing lido the sorrow which was to over-
take Israel.
2. The 11115101111 utter desolation and
belpiessnesm (vs. 2, 3). Israel is
celled a virgin beenume she hail never
been subdued by any foreign nation
2812), Iler failing no more to
rime, sets forth the utter 410440111 lork
arid lielplessnesis to which the Assy-
rians subjected the nation.
IL The Urgent Call for the People
to Return to God (vv. 4 11),
1 throligh the prophet said, "Seek
ye me and ye shall live." The Impli-
cation Is that while as yet the divine
Judgments are not executed, all op-
portunity is offered for them to turn to
God. l'he time to repent Is while judg-
ment Is atayed. Iti their turning to
God they were called
I. To renounce Idolatry (vv. 5, (1).
They were to turn away from the
places of Idolatry-Bethel, GlIgal, and
Beer-ahem. The judgment of God was
to strike these pieces. He urged them
the second time to seek the Lord.
promising them life.
2. To cease to pervert judgment
(v. 7). "Turn judgment to wortnwood"
Implies the bitterness to the injured of
the perversion of justice.
3. To cease to dethrone righteous-
ness (vv. 7.9). "Leaving off righteous.
nens" means that unrighteoutmems was
allowed to take its place. For the
third time he urged them to seek the
Lord. In this exhortation the Lord's
name Is given, with a statement of
some of his works,
I a. "Maketh the seven stars and
j Orion."
b. "Turneth the shadow of death Into
the morning."
c. "Maketh the day dark with
night."
d. "Calleth for the waters et the sea,
and poureth them out upon the face
of the earth" both in rain and In
deluge.
e. "Strengtheneth the spoiled against
the strong."
III. The Sins Committed by the
Wicked Nation (vy, 10 131.
1. They hated the judge who con.
demned their wicked practices (v. 10.)
2. They abhorred him that spoke
uprightly (v. 10). This probably re-
fere to the prophets then's:etyma
3. They trampled upon the poor
(v. 11). The rich built magnificent
houses out of the gains extorted from
the poor, hut the prophet assured thetn
(lint God would not permit them to
Ike in the houses nor ileink of the
wine thereof.
4. They afflicted the just (v. 12)
This they did by taking • bribe. Whet
a picture this of our 41WII !IMP!
S. They turned aside the poor In
the gate (v, 12). Bee:tune the poor
had no money they were ttirii.01 anitle.
The times were so PS 11 tl :it the pro
deli( would best keep silent.
IV. The Prophet's Plea for Repent.
once (vv. 14, 15).
Ni condition In the world. rellglema,
aerial, or twill Ical...1111 become 1111 diffi-
cult that the righteous are shut off
from help The righteous can
I. Seek tied (v. 14). Thome who
peek I 1.01 nball here with them the
Lord of 1111015.
2. lime the evil (r. In). It Is not
enough merely to lose the g  ; evIl
must be hated.
Establimli judgment In the gate
(v. Cd. It was the eust  In Gull
day for the eourtm of justice to sit In
the gale of the eit)'. The prophet
urged 4111011 theta thP respotinihility of
piecing honorable meat In charge of
public alTairm.
V. The Judgment to Fall (vv.
16 20),
There In a miming 41ny of retrileition.
Justice ned right vindicated.
This w III lie realt,..01 In the day of
the Lord III. These. 1 :7
VI. Worship Which God Hates
(vv. 21-271.
Sitcritives, observance of feast 411)41,
and eSPI1 mItiking when the heart Is out
of fellowship with (led is  et ills
Opening to him Worship without holt
111448 01 life Is 511 11111041114.01.01 
1,1 11,1,1.
May Hurt; But Not Injure
The skilled specialist said to his
patient 115 110 WW1 Ilhollt 10 perform
a delicate operelion un the arm. "I
may hurt you. but I will tett I
njure
yen." Sometimes the Fittiter'e will
nifty hurt, hut he will never injure hin
child.- Rev. tt.,
Don't :4!
Never end rime sermon y
en
nifty hear If you 1,4• II praying
enrueetly during the week that your





































2 73 10.02 ,
THE OUTSTANDING VALUE
IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD
For those ear owners who nerd new
tire safety at • very low price the
Firestone Courier Type tire has no espial
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I :I: II We loq, of driver'q
Leading the Parade
In Economy and Service
HIGH TEST
ANTI KNOCK
Torpedo AS I C PER
ONFI c;
Why Pay More When We Sell For Less
Let us save you Money
\Ve ;Ire Atitli()riicki
Kelly-Springficki
n, \ I n The 11Zun"
( :minty Fair -- Premier Paint
ILLINOIS OIL CO.
-1111. 1(n-ris and Sam,.. .V4cnts Fnit(In,
VIM=
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Specials For Friday - Saturday
ORANGES nice and juicy dozen 18c
LIFNIONS iozen 17c
MERSHEY COCOA pound can I9c
Shortening -White Plume pound package 10c
GRAPEFRUIT each Sc
TEA American Ace 1-2 lb. package 25c
Armours white NAPTHA SOAP 6 bars 23c
EGG NOODLES Cellophane wrap pkg. 8c
KRAUT 2 no. 2 Cans 18c
BARBECUE SAUCE 9 ounce bottle tic
FRESH PRUNES 2 no. 2 1-2 bans for 25c
CRACKERS t o pound box each 19c
Kellog Whole Wheat Biscuits 2 tar 25c
:11110: Roast it cal I oc
Rmilid Steal: 1()cal L lld putin(1 13c
''-hone Steaks lb. 817
Creamery Butter c()Ulltry F( dl II).
Veal (Im)s p()tIilil 13c
1)()r1; (.11()ps 1 Sc
13AR-B-Q good lb. .40
RI-antic(' Bect Roast 15c
Bccf steaks pound
(;old Cheese p()iiii(1
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Nation-Wide World's
Fair Tour Service
I :1;1 .,‘ . 111111
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111V. TIN COUNI'V PiW
_ .
tir 4,4,T::!:at-..zitill11.11111111111.11111111111111111111111111110/
At this time of y car we t.wet %yr 
Merchandise and our polio is not to carry mei-
we are giving a sale Hid( co\ els e‘ery article in store. Ow mer-
chandise is all new anti styles the latcst. This is an opport unit \











ALL $3.50 11 .TS
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• 1 \ \I 1 • 1 1 • F IF 4) 1 'I' NI)V1.
\ ‘1.1 oNl Gii1)1•14 Now
• 411 1..yr,1  
51111,T ,)‘‘
INT (11I' 111, \ 11 I1 1 \ s; 1 ' \ \ I .I 1 <
\o11
\ I.1. ,o, ...Ili\
LITTLE CLOTHINg
25c
\\ 011. So\ NOW ii H.P
2Sc
' \ I $1.00
V. IN (it"r All,




\,. \ NO I ool'ER'S
\\ IINDERWK \R
V.\1,14S NOW 19c
TIIVE:1,: :me V.\1.1'ES Volt
c4 )(O'ER'S UNION SUITS
Al R EDITED PRICES
Sale Opens
?..•1 1 it Tr '





(27 C w. CURLIN M.D.
EVLTOre, KENTUCKY
olott,11.4 Ott Rurrow
A hermit' or rupture is the protru-
sion of the contents of a cavity
through an abnormal °poor's. Th+
majority of ruptures ale throtreh
hi. alalmoinal wall and thi. article
refers only to abd ,,,,, inal ruptures.
Many people are lawn with wei k
abilontinal walls, and in these rup.
tuts is touch 11‘01.1. liable. A rat uf
eimohing. snswkitie. straining. injury
or abd ,,,,, ma I operation in iv he the
exciting eause. Many infant • are
born ith hernia
perron with /1 011111.10. irin
constnnt danger of the volume be-
coming Arankrulistril, iii educible or
olist ruct ed. Should one of these
comolieat ion- occur the patient is m
grave danger, and the condition
should 1110 remedied at once As a
rule operation is the priawshire il
+hider, and the sooner the opera•
lion' is lone after the onset Of emit.
 s the greater are the Own-
Ci.S 1.01.00.1y.
Ruptures in infants should not 'ie
operated until tater the fourth year.
Many infantile ruptures will get
will hy treatment with t t us es. If
the rupture to 1ft1111111111y get larger.
the eltilil is loin year:. old, it should
hy all mean, he repaired by "per, •
t ion.
Adults suffering with imam-.
eseetit the vio y old. should have
!heir ruptures repaired by opera-
- — •
We Help You
IT IS OUR JOB TO HELP YOU KEEP THINGS
CLEAN. JUST SEND YOUR FAMILY WASH AN
D
DRY CLEANING TO THE PARISIA,N. AND FOR
-
GET YOUR WORRIES AND CARES.
WE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE







lion. A hernia operation is alsnoet
without danger to life, and in 115
per cent of the canes hi entirely suc-
cemsful. In adults trusasia very tare-
IV cute hernia. The tendency la for
the militia. to gradually get tenter.
it.inconvenienei•, greater, and Its
1110111101 to life increased
Should you be a sufferer of rup•
ture, he all means have it ptuperly
is•piiired as soon as possible and you
a ill lo• much gratified that the re-
pair makes you feel so touch better
1:11,1 Aionirer, to say nothing of the
instant danger of complications
and oossibly deal I 101 long RR th..
rupture exiats.
JUNIOR CAMP BEING HELD
About fifty .1-II Club members
from Fulton and Ilicknion Countie,
lift Monday for the l'urrhase 1)14-
100 CM Camp which is being held
at Riverview in McCracken count,
this week. Awned 6 to 10.
C. J. MeNenney. Field Agent In
1-11 Chili work will have eitnege of
• ha camp kl nit Dome Demonstration
and Could y Agents will at.
Iii •t. Soren.' classes 011 native
on being an all round boy or
••1•1a ni 11:4111iiellif1 Will lw conduct
cil cad. day. Swimming games and
will al,o be a Part of each
E, idav liii'rnitlly four 111011. and
fill. en iblions will he presented to
oienibsos that have shown outstand-
ing leadership during the week
Approximately one hundred and
.event y -five 4.11 tnembers from the
Purehaw District will attend tbis
vamp.
A trut k from Browder Milling
Company left Fulton about 10:00
s. M. Monday with the group which
included members from Sassafras
Rideg, F1111e Pond. Sylvan Shade,
Cayce, Jordan, Palestine, Fulton,
Croley and Shiloh Clubs.
41.4yriFin WINS TRI•CITY
GOLF TOURNEY HERE
Although falling behind Fulton in
the third round of play at Fulton
Suture y, the Mayfield golf team
won the Tr -City golf tournament
front Fulton and Paducah The final
score was: Mavfield. 140; Fulton
121: Paducah MI.
In the Fulton play Sunday, Fulton
scored 60 points: Mayfield 37 and
Paducah 22. In individual matches
Fulton defeated Mayfield 25-I4 and









For Align s Duly
111141 !intoned lor our Old Hauge
Above is Westinghouse Range Model
BT-64. Automatic in operation. Equip-
ped with high-speed indestructible Corox
coolcing units that require no cleaning.
Roomy oven. Single switch control for top
and bottom oven units. Heavily insulated
throughout. Compartment for pots and
pans. Body of ivory porcelain enamel.
Top and thermostat are of handsome.
durable black porcelain enamel.
ECTRICITY Is NOVI CHEAP





Above is Hotpoint Range Model RA 27.
Automatic in operation. Hi-Speed Calrod
cooking units for lifetime service. Thrift
Cooker that prepares entire meal with
single heating unit. Completely insulated.
Large drawer for cooking utensils. Over-
size oven, blue porcelain lined. Appli-
ance outlet. One-piece steel body, all
white porcelain enamel finish. Stainless
porcelain enamel top.
Slight difference in cooking capacity . . . Either will
give lifetime 01 satisfactory low -cost service . . . These
price:: only for August sale . . . Easy purchase terms
. . . Small cash down payment puts range in your




A K.,1111, Au 00/1/1000 frorrord Sm Ararat/ileac to Servo A
threIrd // Stu. A !whirr/. ,110 ol (45.,. Vi It, rI,,A .•,. r.0 A
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr.
field won from Paducah 2 . h•
Ile Weeks, Fulton, was law -corer
with while Dr C. C. Brown,
Mayfield, was runner up with att.
Dr. brown Warr, 11/RI for nine boles
with * scuts. of 37.
Scores :.f Fulton players:
Leslie Weak s da, Dave Craddock AI
Wilson Randle $1, billy Carr PU,
Hoots Rogers al, C. Fritts SO, Ed•
win Whitnel sit, Frank ('air
Ilarold Owen 90, Claud* Freeman
PI, Ernest Fall 91, W. D. Bridges
32, (lid Willingham SN, Clarence
Pickering 96, Lynn Taylor 103.
COUNTY AGENT RECEIVING
COTTON ALLOTMENTA
COUnly Agent 0. It. Wheeler
now receiving applications or al.
Pigments of cotton, on which the .
grime, will not he 1.--qutied to PDY
the 30 per cent .4s. I.x -pro OA
eertifi, ates will lw sued
all allotments of cotton. Grower
will bi• required to pay the tax on
all other cotton.
Mr. Wheeler, therefoi•e, is urging
mull eotton growers to see him be'
fore August 13th, to make the prop-
er application for their tax•free al-
letment of cotton. A supply of ap-
plication forms have been received
and Mr. Wheeler now is ready to
help I inners fill thent out.
Al! farmers growing cotton thi
year are eligible to apply for allot
mentm and should do so whether ot-
not they signed reduction contracts.
All cotton not allotted will be taxed I
-it' per cent of its market Vaille at
the time it is ginned.
The schedule for riceiving ppli•
cations for tax exemption certifi-
cates for Fulton county is as follow.
Hickman, each week day, through
.August 15th.
Cayce at schoolhouse. August 18th '
and 15th.
Fulton at the Chamber of Coot..
metre, August Ilth, 14th and 15th. ,
ANNUAL FIELD DAY
The annual field day at the
Princeton Agricultural Sub Station
will be held on August 16th, accord-
ing to an announcement received
by County Agent 0. R. Wheeler.
The program this year promises
to be one even better than those
previously held. Beginning at 0:10
upon arrival of visitors they will
he formed into groups and started
on tours of experiment farm which
will include inspection of soil and
cop tests and pasture i•xperinieut,,
for inspection of apple and peach
Illikards and discussion of orcharl
problems, inspection of steers on
feed and a discussion of livestock
feeder problems.
From twelve to 1:15 P. M. will be
the lunch period. Visitors who de-
sire, may purchase their lunch in
the grounds for a nominal sum or
they may bring their own picnic
lunch as there will be plenty of
shade and ice water for everyone
Beginning at 1:15 there will he a
general assembly and instruction
for afternoon tours and special group
meetings wit, include :itsrse-
tion of soil and crop experiment on
, the part of the farm not vi+ited in
the morning, also the inspection of
experiments with bash fruits and
strawberries. as •eel! as mspection
of the poultry plain *nil the dairy
plant.
There will, also, be a special ses-
sion for women beginning at 10 A.
M. held in the pavilion at which
time a speckl program will be
given that will he of interest to all
farm wonien. This will include •
discuesion of poultry problems, led
by W. M. Insko. Jr., assistant in
Poultry husbandry, a discussion on:
"The Livable Home," by Miss Ida
Hagman, field agent in Home Eco
C \V. Ciirlin
CIIRLIN NFII I. hihb'ilIt ti
uontieri and also a diwuwitun entitled
-What to Do in the Fall" led by Is
Elliott, Professor of Lund -emplii4
Architecture."
It is hoped that • delegution






HOURS: a:30 to II A M
1:00 to 4 P. M.
Little Darell Myrick is reported PHONE 623 for A $1141111111110
11
seriously ill at the hinny of hi.
grandparents, Mr. 1111d WM. C, I
0111111PIWYV on Edding- t
Jininiie Green is Vi. Sum hi





"Where you going, Sonny?"
"Goin' to Swift's, Mother."
To Sonny, Swift's is a household name, for his
father takes butterfat and eggs to Swift & Com-
pany regularly, at least several times each week.
Swift & Company produce plants buy eggs,
poultry and cream of good quality, for cash, every
work day in the year.
These foods are marketed as Swift's Brookfield
Butter and Eggs, and Swift's Premium Milk-fed
Chickens and Golden West Milk-fed Fowl.
The same Swift & Company salesmen, who sell
beef, pork, lamb and other meats, also sell butter,
eggs, poultry and cheese.
Instead of a dozen trucks being used for the
delivery of a dozen products to a store, the same
truck is used to deliver all products to a store.
This marketing plan lowers distribution costs.
Over a period of years, Swift & Company's net
profits from all sources have been only a fraction
of a cent per pound.
We buy butterfat, eggs and poultry. Sell yours to
Swift & Company
In doily touch with more than 35,000 consuming
centers of moots, poultry and dairy products.
Visitors to IS. 1934 Centory of Program Eacrocilion ar• cordially invited to Otie













I. HIGHEST QUALITY 2. HIGH GLOSS
Aug Specials
617 Enlargements, each ....... lk
Hann Painted 30c additional
es in Enlargements, each..........211c 
!land Painted fitte Additional
5%7 Enlargements in Sliver
Finish Frame, each  et,
Fully Guareato41.
3. beautiful Blue-Black Tone
4, Guaranteed Forever Against Fading or Discoloring
BRING YOUR NEXT ROLL TO 300 WALNUT STREET
IRBY DRUG CO.
Inc.






111 N COUNTY NEW.;
I Godfrey of Paducah. • • tie sun Joe he. J i' fig
Mr. and Mrs. A. It. tlole and chit- is visiting her valetas, Mr. lout
&vit. Roy Jr., unil Corrine Sur of Mrs. Truman Somers.
Mr. and MI-. Campbell awl 20113 city, Mu., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Spogeon Pease are
Imam James and Fied, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Wright and visaing the former'' s,-ter, lt
F :. M. Dawes and son. Leon, and Mr rtitiiily at their holm. on Oilk•,t. T11.11111111 SOOlei'S.
Itoloq I StoVill,OO ut toOl tit OW Miss Dorm hy McAbee Wliti tie..
1..rtiest Huffman and tittle ..1412 1
1.11k1. Stay to spi•ial the day, A week-end guest of Richard Hill at
Ann lall.21.S of Full Oil tteCOMPLIM011
WIM ..10°)nni 1101.1'. hi, IMMO 101 S.-st. Mts. Huffman's sist•r, Ruth
Miss catherine Phillip, of Route
Fie, has lotorned font the Mayfi.ddi Alec Clus.k of Oklahoma City, 
West, to Parka:till Wednesday. Miss
hospital after having been there for 
Okla., arrived I. 11.. 111.. WcSt will .111111 with I ht....
it1.111111,11t, , guest of Charles 
and James llen after u few days visit P:111.1(.1.01,
Mrs. lien Russell o St 1.1.11k is ! at t11..11' holm. 
Est tO M! Itil$41 MI11111111 •
s s
here visiting her mother. Mrs.. 
Line, I visiting Sirs, C. C IA.illium and
Bailey on Walnut-at. !Miss Delores 
Hemphill who hits family ins Areh-St.
Mi.,. Claud Pit•ree of Goen' w is imen visit trig 
rg Ms. .1. .A. Hemphill Mo. Iln.1 NI,. 1.....1.14.. 115u.
here to attend the bedside of h.q. JaCk"...11-0, hitm rellirned to 
Ito' moved frotii Eddintrs-..t to We-t
State Irtie in the home of Mr. andmother, Mrs. lt. E. Pieree Pielti• tenet' in Oxford. Miss.
eat. hospital. Nli,s Pauline Steitibritik of 
Con- )11.. J. M. Seidl,
Mrs, John T. siiiithson and in, tralia is the house guest of Miss :51r. and Mrs. Burt M11111.1' .1,..111
Nob left Saturday to join Knellintr at her home 'in the day Sunday %%all their daughter
Smithson in Nashville, Tenn Th y Vomit '-it. Miss Steinbrink will be
Will he I hert. two or titre.. weeks, complimented with ninny 111.1111
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hall and sons tehile
returned In New Orleans Friday Hid-lava winiams is spending ,e\'-
Nit with his 'talen at-, Mr. nd o, ld days in Detroit, Mich.
..1 Ilith in Hig ndhlas. I Mrs. Carter Olive is visiting in
it, :ant Mrs.lint, k 1..1, Si. Louis for severe] days,
ler it ; NB-, Sara I I OlOn, CIVI11. .11.. and






itdds dignity to the
final rites. It con-
siders financial fac-
tors, so no matter
what you pay, you
are assured the sin-
rere attention of our
trained staff, and
the facilities of our
tablishment.
)t 1\ 












we wile te,s a 'Jerkins fallibly
Ita 1,„mt, Yowntill . Y'ist.4.1uy evrybudy
a god tone elm eliiken an kaki, unEddings--1.
Miss Christine Griffith i titl ler knnne'
verY setiousiV ill ",.th H•lil"'I I tuk lizzie along bekawse 'Jaw
revel: al her 11.111.' 110,11 V1111..... 1110111 Ohl •110. liW1 tt.W gili1k W11.111.41
1.111111., .0111 - with sum us. , ha iu,„, h.‘
.111111 5 visaine Edl", En° kunry an while i haint eggsitekl
I wItt it' it. Pith:00w th-lliet• a rwrkin-i is, bin in thin Imi:
me :ind \Ir... .1. L. hiik and enuti'w two,. will
; th..i. horn!. in Fair Heights. ttliter. I liehmi. and Mr. anti M'''''• • after i el five or ,ix 1101.1.e. O'.
II, Johnnie rook.. and danglite• Teoina. Salton and son or uti,,,, chik,n an sum kids.' an ice kreine i
Lynn, are -pending .4'x:era' h .. 'v.'," the s'......k end i-rui't' of ' kinds e•e•ed iip an on. tie paw-
Th..: ,,„,t,,..,, nneents, )11. and Mrs. 1•'. II. Riddle and fain-  iiii,„.,.. ,„,titti mit, kiiki. ti.„, mt.




, Mr nd Mr, Latira 11.111..11, Sc. ....yew .,,,,.in h.w I.- suri.rin ri,11,,
"f Nfl'i'S1.1";•:  T. Sm1i I eii ha, been , ..maian 
a
iud 1 y Mr. unlit Mrs. Pete 1,1.„, tie ni,/,,,riu..
visiintr Mrs 01101, 11 and famile dt '*""ie ,of (''n'inth• WI's" werP vi'i. it .tint bes Iry appetite- ie•z%i
their home in Smith Fulton. I''t'. "r Mr', With,' c"""glit i n 'hut im siiii•frin from 17 pOil11.1O.,,.
v, anti Mr,, Ix w, Nt,,i.i.i,.. Mi., 1,,, .-t Fulton. They wer,• enrenti• to it ft..i. ilititii,i, it t kit tiimii,s, iiiiiv.t.
I . it Bradford and !bailee Mord, , S 1 Lntlis and st"n1"'il in rnit°9 f"r in they warted tow eleekt paw az
smut Sundey with lir. J. W'. Mott in ii short visit. trezurer
pontilar Bluff, MO. ' 111."• N''''' 116" '4. 11'1 4°6' vi- thanks • O7. tan mac zW -but how 'h ',.
Miss Roth West of Padoeith has , dot Sunday night wit h NI r. a tillnd eer in that trezury. ..
de, n visiting her sister, Mrs Erns Airs E. IL kiddie and family at wall -- 'u''.'.tha prieident - the..
.. . Hoffman at her homu on Second , it., home ,ii 'Walnut -St haint nuthin in .•t but a deffacit hut
••I She returned Tuesday to Patin- Mi."' ('.11d"en ma"" of Tinton" we kinda thot yew mite kleen it
eah. 1 ville has le•en the guest of Mrs. nvrseitze.
1 .Alliert 'flutel..1. underwent a ton- )1:i••• ee Vs!'i'l'•,I. She returned nopt•-•- sez paw- - if i kleen ott.t.
1 HI operation Monday morning an.I le 1. ' • .u.lay evening. ' any trestirv it!: gotta hay sum cash
• .l.•ing nicely. m, . I 1 .. ,on atm' children, in it tin i,,,,,viiiiii), itit.i.iiit,
the house truest of Alias Audrill, ', -ti M . 11“'dy Ilulloek.11, s Lemma Watts who has Leen : Polotle, ' ' ' • of IMUi'V 1 I l'. ar'' caln.it,:t... Hwy ili•etk.,i1 paw just Om
T..111 \\ ' on is vi•iting Mr. and\‘'iiit.- on West State Line has re-
Slis. It. I:. 51t,:antlt,t. atiil family iv: 
"HANK, THE HIRED M.-% N"
• ll'Iled to her home,
tle.ir home on Walnat-st.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Somers of Cair.• (fl,-nn and Lowell Weathers's...1i.
hay,. been visiting the former's par- Mr and Mrs. Paul h Miss Nlarie ciimpladl and Mr,. Him
,•iits, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Somers v - ing hei r daughter, Mrs. Bishop Walker inolore.1 to Mammoth ne..
Eddings-st. Giten, in Circleville. Ohio.
Little Dairen Myrick. Mr. Trtrman s- Martha Warren as returner
.somers and Joe Somers motored t, 
Mi 
trom -.it it, Padoeah with her
Mayfield Saturday. They were ae
companied home by Mr. Sol,
Imother, De Jim Somers for a ,;11:;
,r\li;s„loe I.Ot. Bloodworth and lit
SPRAYiNG TIME
FROM NOW UNTIL THE MIDDLE OF AUGUST IS TI1E
RIGHT TIME vt)it ,q"ro yorj; SPRAYING. WE
HAVE A LARGE •IPMENT HE ARSENATE OF LEAD
A4ND P.110511 GRFT \
TURNIP SEED
\\K ALso DAVE A NEW snip:qt.: 1,1: FINE TURNIP
TED OP THE BEST VARIETN"fH HAD A'I'
ER) Et ONOM1c.AL PRICES
Bennett's Drug Store











FOR IT BY NAME AT youR cittamtv
FEEDS







STATE II\ I st -- FULTON, KY
(Wel' 1111. 1Vi•ck
MI's. N..1'1111111 'ferry and chil.b
Charlotte and Itilly, retorned
r,s4.. • vile
thr4 lelatives Weever and
Mk,: Carolyn Tunnel L.Insinv. .11 ('air-st.
Mich., is visiting Mr and Mrs. Rich
and MeNeilly.
Miss Mary Belle Warren -pent
!he week end in i'adocah witli
friends mid relative-.
Mr. alai Mrs.. 0. II. McFarlin and
family of Champaign, Ill., were eV- •
itors with friends of Fulton la.
week end,
mr. and Mrs I. B. Cook left
units y for Milwaukee, Wis.,
their daughter, and fomilie- fm
week end.
Jonukin of rhattanoogl
Tenn., is visiting several days with
aunt and cousins, Mrs. Peat ,
osnamnammalele.•
family at their home
PRESS-SCIMITAR
Weekly or Monthly
I- RI I. ‘NZER, Agent
Looh 10(11 BEST
-Try The-
4th. ST. BARBER SHOP
Complete Barber Service.
A Prophecy Fulfilled
FIFTY years ago Bell prophesied
that telephone lines would some
day interconnect the cities of
America. Today, the whole
world is at your fingertips by
tekphone.
This remarkable achievement
did not just happen. It was
brought about through years of
research and invention by a large
group of Bell laboratory workers,
scientists and others, aided by the
army of 270,000 Bell System tele-
phone workers and the 800,000
investors who supplied the money.
It is the united effort and support




in scope and un-
surpassed in qual-
ity, dependability
and low cost. And
telephone service
in America is low
in con. For example, in the eve-
ning after 8:30 you can make
most station-to-station calls out
a distance of 71 miles for about
35c; 110 miles, 10c; 271 milts,
7$c; and the farther you talk the
lower the cost per mile.
That more than twenty-five
billion local and long distance
calls are made every year by the
American people is proof of the
value and importance of the serv-
ice in the every-day social and
business life of the nation. Such
wide-spread and general use is evi-
dence also that the Bell System is
rendering 2 service satisfactory to
the public in qua1-
U.,X1.100411 DEVELOP...Oa
Lokiroo 31,113 Mt (640tE
1210 .
3-J1-
it), and cost. This




and the best my-
ice possible at the
leapt possible colt.
SOUTH EAN BELL
Telephone and 141; Telegraph Co.
C15,.00.
1 1.00ll I IOD \ 1ND s.‘r %.\ \ I CI S1 ill
Where Your DOLLARS Have More CENTS




EVERY -SI K GUARANTEED 24 lbs. 85c 48 lbs. $1.651'1.11'. -.1-•ft 1 ItIStINhI
Pie Cherries
NI , • \ N
2 for I9c








PICKLES qt. sour-dill each 13c qt. sweet - sweet mixed each 23c
P&G Soap 4 big bars 14c Oxydol Powders 2 - 9c











Celery jumbo stalk .10 Lettuce crisp heads 9c












BRAINS lb. 10c BEEF TONGUE lb 15c HEARTS lb. Sc N'BONE Sc
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.1 of it.. o
t• 1..ta
r.11. 1.....ia t tr ii, ii''
tiirt, It. e m open
atidtsttrtit..tt• n, her ,I•itt tut, le nt.tre
In hi, tr tin tit at ii 'fano Si \l 
a.. titter Slieltty.
whom nlt l'It t i t h,r rettt•rtl
if Slit'Itent.





I ta hurt in an aut.,
CHAPTER I-Continued
The train rushed on through the
early toilielit. She looLed at her
watch She proyed little soundiess
prayers. The train seemed not to be
moving at all. An endless eternity
paStie.l. The station Itghts bloomed
noire thickly now. Janie polleil on
her green ellto edged a O beaver,
tastette4 the heaver collar or her new
green coat, buckled her galoshes and
then sat very still.
The train ran slowly In under the
Simnel Of stied. She moved with the
stream of passengers toward the door.
She felt the wind nipping her cheeks
Ind her fifteenth& A red ertp hall her
bag. She was following him through
the crowded station.
"New Kingston, Miss?"
'Has It gone? Oh please, has It
gone?"
"Waltin' to the expresso"
Oh, thank you ilod or the P. It. R.
er whoever makes branch trains watt!
A quarter for the porter People push-
ing. ley steps, A hand helping her up.
'Well, Janie:"
She looked up Into a familiar face.
It was Mr. Mapes, the conductor, who




"Aeolitent. It happened early last
night In the storm."
Th• sound of a familiar voice after
the long, weary Journey alone broke
the Ice around Jante's heart. She
clung to the friendly conductor,
pressed her face against his buttons,
sobbed gratefully In his arms.
"'net..., there, Janie." Ile led her
tato the one "55 e*re readv to go In
half an hour well have you safe at
home."
I t lie e • • I iatre oi,..iner
p..by ont
''Is is 1,, t...r•hly 11,rt
Il•..•.. it 1 n it ts.•r
Gogh was waiting on the pIntform.
Jenle saw his face, raised to wati•ti
the a indows as the train moved pant.
Bee beer? Timed ..ter SI..• knew that
he would be A.otry • .11r, She Novi
p 0 t e5't.t.ttitt.1 in , 'rn sti haVirfiril
Ot
the 55 oce
h.., II • .-
"104hueS. S s , 
r
husky. "Ile was cotultus 1,..1.10 (Iola
I at
yet II.it
' Con I ses• hint tot 
°Not tomolit, lot!, t.
row. pert•ans.-
11.. told lier. lu St. s' ' t '
could understand. what I .ttlit•r•
!Ion Might Ito. Sha
s..ino.hew he was tall:11.4 rather.
She had heard 1.1.1ther .lis-
eine+ ea.ea !the that tht.titis• nil
or tole.. It colon., In, 1.nther.
dreadful thing "I' 11111111 be true . .
"coot wouldn't let Father die," she
said with a sort if cosithlimitit.
always been so littid And so good. (led
cooldal let Father Ii,'.''
''1 you believe that, Janie?" Ilugh
asked brokenly.
"I-i 'ui try tog to."
"Keep on," he said, "and make m
e
believe It, too."
The oar drew up at the curt, In front
of the old brick house. 'The do. n.
states windows were lighted. The
fan-light was a yellow crescent. The
'intents were twinkling. It Was home,
111101 lifted her out of the ear. held
her for a moment before be set her
down on her feet.
"Tin glad you're here, little fellow."
tier cheeks brushed lily. Ills cheek
was wet. It might be the meitIng
snow.
"Oh, Hugh
'The front door opened. A wave of
light washed down the snowy sops.
"Janie:" Cella was clingiug to
Janie as though she .ou1,1 never let
go. Celia who was three years older
than Janie and taller by three full
Inetten. "011, Janie, I'm glad you're
home."
Celia was pale. There were shad•
owe under her eyes. Joele was more
that Cella hadn't nottoed they were
becoming. It made her love l'ella as
she had loved her once a very long
time ago. The Rash of the ring on her
slender left hand Was hard, for a mi.'
men t, to bear. After that she didn't
mind-at lenst. not so much.
"Where's libeller?" It all looked
so usual; the polished stairs, the Ches-
terfield. the painting In the hall. Sure-
ly In Just a moment Fattier would
come out from the ottioe, smithies eoli-
ths; to her, holding out both of his
arms .
"Mother Is staying at the hospital."
There was a seeetnesa utsout t'elia.
She never looked so lovely. "I'm
taking tier out some things+ °
'o'orl't I gor Janie asked.
"You couldn't see Futher." Cella's
eyes brimmed on or with tears. "And
you must lie tired. 'Take eare of her,
Gogh. Stoney will itrIve me out."
Rachel, sospiemusly red around the
eyes, lonthered out Into the hall.
"Raohel:" s antic ',are ar...inil
her tied:. She anti c'ingli.g hard to
somet!dil..: rde,loor and solo]
and dear.
,ld •..,•1 51515 sop.
lug her ttet.t eii ''I lIt tittle
a bite of soniethOi• to .ao- she limo
tiered back t000rd the gram.
Wing.
It teas Hag,. wt... Jatoe's
ei at Unit SC! or its the i'llt
It. Utiluil. kto Mir .:Cottlota, t't, to
:Lem up t.• pot rout, a15.4 tti the
They n, c. tit Sli ii "I
never rellatti,'..•r that Is so
.tral•
it titt
ii ghti Ile 'al I h.5. II :I I41 t) Iiiy
oing off. It had totoun to storm. 1 •
Itn.w o ,,,, .ii't aye 5501
drk,ot at M.:ht."
She .41141 Only soy It
over stml over, that husky rtyrit.iiii•
(El "(III,
tl Imi it tl.tlie
1111,.11 41r .. ; . ; . tot:,
tt' Ille t1.1,4.1,ta,rt over
• I a roller I,
ley [milt. .lonie, I
emeioli to drive at night .
Si' lot her - " he sloop....
Joloo voio all at in!,.',
alai se”y
-It 't her faith." 1111,g11 FaId
• isly. "I shotildn't hare let 'ler
"She et,II‘ottl .011 tot take her-
a•lool ttseWy. 41h.
Inlie loom busy." Ilugh tranool
• iterense fit' "I IlliVelt't hail
tittle tit take her pinees. She's Intitli
SWeet lillitlit It. I'M horribly Jitalotia.
said she would go with seine-
body els.,s"
"She might." Ills hands were knot'
led Into fists. "Sontettme, she [night.
I was thinking of that. II to. her
to the nlitylits.-
Janie wanted to comfort him. It
hurt hisr to see him ao miserable. If
only she knew what to vs, .
"Conte here, Hugh. Sit down."
"Do you want to talk to me, Janie?
I should thInk you would deaplse me."
Despise him? You loved the people
you loved no matter what they did.
You were sorry and hurt but you
loved them Just the same. Janie
couldn't quite reason It out. She knew
only that, In the case of Janie, it was
true.
"Hugh," she cold •ery gravely, "you
mustn't take all this biome. It might
haigveht-"halotened Soule other way. It
m 
"But It happened this way." filet's
eyes were young and tragie. "I swear
to you, Joule, I'll do anything to make
up for it-anything In the world "
'The vein in his forehenil wits throb.
hIng, It always throbt....1 when he
was angry or very lots. It to earnest.
Iler eyes traveled slowly over his
face. The old laughing Hugh was
gone. She wanted lilm to Cfnne back.
She wondered If ever he woutir4
can't help them. We can try to
be ..
"Things happen," she Pahl. "We
iamsie I" Ile dropped his head Into
the holl..w or her arm. Ile looked
tired and very young with the tire.
light glinting across his hair and his
chin so stubbornly net.
"I talk Oke a lady reformer." Janie
Was latiglOng and crying, too,
"You're a comfortable small person."
Ilugh said wearily. 'Tin glo.1 you've
come back to the Square."
Janle drew a quivering sigh. She
felt entirely green up.
IV
"Janle-
•.o. oat .1st!.',her heart in
her mouth, sootcheit on toe oat to..
tide alotheth. lied I lel ta. huddled In
toithrels., was the hr to
hint! tier
"I IS :IS fr.ol eil. l'an I steep In
here w Ii
.I.H.,e N.,,npied et. the I.glilThey
lay ....r1.•.1 in the 11.1.1.11e of
tl.e tole si.ft
''It wusii t flue ftialt, Oita It, Janie?' 
eet.td ttresehtly
'I itt t know '
"Jatile, 1....a,.. s ly It wasn't " crux
wits treti.hlir e ill ri • 1. •'11
hut.. hani.s...1 tit nit 1 l'..tilan any
that It nip:WI us l.i t.!
•.I ti-us rt.p. Met,.
6 ....n ".•' Cede was
"I les,. Fattier
.r.1. It wasn't











taI ,• r ite ,,4 ter) let,.
I t , r, I t , It , hi.,1 lo ,
4' '5 .4 re hits Nray•
I tulttist us ,14
thlti and
ii ,,5S lu atal .I.tele rename
botroal Is. he leitt Stroked or hair
11.iit day it, he 5% li,te Morsh
she loot..? .1...ett the rts.illtlig soistel of
the reeits, sow the bird ,,It t, the




." Nitta thitIll iilit rot.
.1 11 • star. Father's ear ittniA
It's ,'r lit. istivil tig iii., Iiuigha 1, 5* iii
.•:e ar..a...1 lit 11..rallus, tryout: to
• 1 her's work. Stoney 41ritva
''''Si s 'if ear, stokor
Ii lul tills:not tot to,otio.r
0,.,,oto‘o %viol ray
.51111 Christmas, the air stint the bustle.
stIlls hum Vire:011n In the WintliiOil
along NI:tiler street. 'I lie sions if
I the st.r and the hustle,
Oitre More Ihals they hear.
Stoney drive them 1,1t 111,114
the e1.11111rY roods 55111.11 %ere it!ear
for tr.iselilig. They talked atf
001.r Clint:thins....
"Ito you remember when thither
made the lire litirli too high tool every'
thing lie our stookInga melted?"
°Remember .lien Celle wanted ft
Iliflk te.1.1y-to.nr and Father He:trolled
till over Philadelphia niiil then. at the
last minute. Mother had to dye a white
one pink?"
"Remember the Christnitis eve Fa-
ther ails AtioNtatUnd In the country
and Janie wouldn't look et her presents
tuitll he came at noon on Christmas
day?"
Itemember? Itementher? .
Slot her often rebelled.
"To thlnk of Father being sliced
need for • Weaver h•liy.- she would
say with tears In her pretty blot eyes.
"They have wore uow than they can
feed."
Mother didn't blame l'ella or Gogh.
She Warned Father's pani4loin ter eery.
lee. Sonletimes there was • AIM of
fear hi the high lovely blii• of her
eyes.
"If anything should happen to Fa-
ther," she would Say. Jahle knew she
was thinking of money. 'There was
never more than just enough. As
&loftier often remarked, people :tonight
of Father first in times of distress
and last when they paid their bilis.
There were more unoald •ecoutits than
even Olother atistu.cte,i 111 Fattiers un-
tidy ledger. Jente knew. It seemed
Ulsillititirtittit Dow.
""Veil get along," she weuld say,
thinking ouly of a world without ta-
ttier in It •nywhere.
'ella will be token care of, any.
way.' Mother WoUld glailee grate-
fully at the ring on t'elities left Mind.
°Jaw.. and I could tonnage, I sup-
Mrs. Quillen, stout anti good na-
term' Bed 'maim's to help. vkaa It,.
stalled In the Old brick house. &teals
'S ire an ordeal. Three of them. (Oslo.
atot Janie and Iltigh, at tile long din-
t:it; room table, aiit lit Iliither'S
plaice and poured the ....flee or telt.
. S/1. Mil Oa. more than
Jame Coml.
''tin sit therp, Hugh.- she suggest'
ed one evening at allover.
t, Janie." Ills flier was
workmg queerly
athi r a0111,1 like it''
ell, you tient: tat?" he arlt..1
rage. 3.
stare of It."
Ii tIt,'lI seated lallootelf In the Viittallt
chat,' lie Janie Il...1001t, as
th...i411 a general had lililneul a ribbon
1111 11,1 1 hest HMI Win ton lattll
of lila cheeks.
A aloolow lay tiorevia the
People kn., ked at the kitchen 11.4,
elooitiy ;Oe ,ItIl tinustiatmot tears
ml tt.e.r eyes; girls from the mill. the
tn..) I 1.f Vito. tool Juniper
street..
• ii„st is it, o,ietor ills
hey re eterythi...! /110,11.1e.
...111.t 11•11
ii"' r, V;I:I. ,̀1 at the
from ,Itatr, the re, h.r and Mrs. 5% In
tli•ss 1 he reotor reit 1114 throat
sIrs 111,1 fri.III
. ..trottitar e tutu ti fa)
Item- 0...ed Jon e
....Ira'.
ors. 111.1..., 11 .11..1 1.1..,11.1.1,,11,
11.110 11,.....r 0.15,•••1 nod 11... 111111
too., it...title • ante for roth
ei crO.i. veto. po'i• mi.! hook Its
iiior.• tot e
SI .t I
Isis Si. 110, .111t
,54•04 ! .114
tilt r,
: :11 .1 • t
‘1 I., I 101144.•.1 Iloilo Janie at. I . eint
liii aii.1 Junky wit! Starlet
• to ti's'.,'
" •
II, ..“ 14,161n1 COrlst-
nolo eie. There St IS 110
pr.1...rat ail,. Itt ii,,' Ohi WW1( horn...
11,4 vias o nit Ito; tool
anvisity, ii Iles,' 41111..k
the telephone rang Father n




Juno. mei redo clung lit each other.
111101 St or1,4.41 still, a o1..ge...1 sert
It! persistenee. Ile slept In ',other's
room because there was a telephone
on the table beside the bell, some_
times heard hint Letting 11 11 hi
the 01.11.110 If tlut iiisttit. (tile.. she
You're Lonely, C•lia," Ha Said,
wanted to moke hlm some eof t ee he
valise It was very celd. She pulled en
her bathrobe and allppers an.1 started
down the stairs.
Cella WRY making coffee for Hugh.
'There was no light in the room except
the rosy glow of the flames. Cella, In
her quilted blue kimono with her hair
In silkv skeins, was making coffee
for Hugh Janie anw Gogh klso
celia's a rlst as she handed hInv the
cup.
"You're lovely, he said.
Jailkle clung to the banister roll.
She telt hotttur after a moment. She
elippeit liii k upstairs aunt erno led
Into toot.
II
It was Mesen n'eloak Clirlstma•
eV,. Itortor Alden opened the
His face %vas shining: his eyes
were moist. Mother stopped rocking
ht. Is and 1111,11,14 Crept
Ill' to tier hoirt. Jatiln Si I Very still,
'Illey all looked at Ilortor Alden.
"Star, I'ltrtattolas." he saki awl
blew his ‘4`1. lotnrO•
N1,01,er s t'y en
8,1“,1 her ITS were Un-
able to (rattle
“11.e're net mit of the woods, l's' tiny
means." it,. tor .vhltiti 1 110
door into I al 111'1 V room "Past Ilea
COnsetalls and tottl,tikg for you, you
eilli Nee hilts tor a moment
Mother gasp a !talon). cry.
gong herself at It Alden. sild
61,...,1 to. gray noista. he Janie ili•t
it si,'il still,
I go I tu Ilrst "1* she asked.
Iter grits,. I It le Owe oils pale
Ntollier latIrtniored. tillide a
10%V motileh of itrt.ti-tit. I ittettir Altleli
IiiitItletl fbi Mt,. Ms M.,. again
Father* run of
stiadoes. Thi•ft• 'Sir,' this. ..es every-
o here soot !Ocher's heoil oil the 1..1-
low Ita .1111 u' 'F, tot of lielit. II'' vots
pale nod vveeitilly filth hilt the ey,s
meter the selooes vi ere l'oithera
Pp.,. They Itathed at her Mid :quoted.
-11erry tante,' I iitlif.r4
dear tol, saal,
111 ft eat 'awl F114. Ite,1,14. the
1at.1 ‘‘Illk Sr 4.11.•,k 41.4.1diNt Fsitherrl
Is ill.1.
I ‘'ller l" 5515 till
r•i.lt.t.a.i itill..1
1•.t11.iti. t..,. I hir .1.tr.
"I'm It.t1 II.•. ,ere
leg. 55 lit
"I'll lo• I.•. ee ' I
V el..'
'il,•.. lo•NI .1 rune
.11111..111...! I r... Fathoth. i's 's
I, Linos. It's
I ',Ind. I ,i•ttIC
 l1,iNvit
OLD TIBETAN CDS I OM
Ittlek froni allare you greet
t friend loy grasping your right 1•Iir
eltli your riolit howl atiil lull out
your tongue at him, Ilene chow Pit.
Gay, youtio trav,•ler, is tea.
lug tint ,emel foils Ithiesiion.
oddities ot his ...indent', • .ti
Tiloo. The skiltirl
there, he s.i‘s, Is to itit‘itire 4.r to
loo Hone. You coil tell a riots tr
iron, a poor wan by the shoo., or
Itis shoolod,,li ouso. To,
doo, tot port, lam
lots oats It o Imo
moutIi oti hi, ',Imo, The poor it. o.
are clean 111,1100 110 1,111114
01%1,1 the espele.0.• .11,11 The 1.....r




\N hell he art i st..1 ila le .at lla. talatt,
,..111.110 if 01,,. toot, to. s
illy of 11,,,
.t or St .5,' Isis iii,' itapti,t.
of Siont John Oa. !lest calleit
I otv being folilided In I Tvet 
liy
I ?noire Loyalists., find natiotil
ionel Fair, the governor of Its,
t was Inecrpttrnt...1




and Other Effects of
Malaria!
non't put up oith thi• succoring of
IV:throe --the teeth-chattering , and
Po loaning ievir. Got riut ot b
y
the infei lion out of your ,..-.tero.
:so hot Cirovio.Todelissis Chill Tonie
iledritys and drives out the intro.
o At the Mille time, it builds up your
. in agoitod lurtlicr attack.
oove's Tadehoo Chill 'Tonic contains
its quinine o }kith kills the infection
'e blood. it also contain, iron which
I I the Nomi and helps it overcome
tu k, is of Malaria as well as fortify
re-infecti,tn. These are the effect
I St ant for (1 tat 11,11"IF relief. Grove',
'I oless Tonic Is plea.,ant to take
a I absolutely sole, even for children.
!idler tahe of quinine. Get a bottle
t io and be forearmed against Malaria.
.crate at all stores. Now two sizes--
50.: aunt $1. The $1 size contains Viz
times as much as the 50c size and give*











-Three y.tarm ago my faee and
arms !trek,. "tit volth a skin eruption
that olio roll...veil by large. red ph tm-
lilt's. They testere.1 ami went all
over my fare and arms. 'They itched
and burned and I ui Ii never shove.
I lost mileti real at niolit with them.
"Nothino I trieil hi'! '''It very much.
Then I saw au tolvertIsenimit for
I ttotleura Suiiltl Unit t.ntonent rind
pureliaKed them. I used aliout four
sotto., or cothotra $0.111 uut.sl 'iii'
a hilt Ititsits
ond. new "eel like II tte, ',um.
(Sh'intil)
Harry 1 III, .5,e ,
111111.
5....t. 1U:it:molt 1211,.• and r•Ile.
Taleuni :1-.0 5.1,1 I.: ter, ut hero 11110
s.tIttide 1.1111 oo.e. 5 1.11'es.. "001-
, ora I .0.ot...tortes. Dept. E. Malilen.
Its
ri 5" 1"1 
15515111 II ',is, toil II
sStIll vot 'i t vi ol









your oi 5.5'ot too or







Do you lack PEP?
a,,h 10.0 Ali 10, tifuti anti 1.111 11.01,11
IVINTERStinlfs
Iv TONIC
Will int you of
MALAMA
A General To.tic
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I., 1-.,, --,• .• the net,' naval hospital in Philadelph
ia, Is alimist ri.a.;3 :..1. s I. or rune
I mien •Le %Vorlss alletted sift.
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
I 'I IP i N T ,
CIILWINK IS GRATEFUL
Fu oN1 Ills 1.4.1. IIii the 
top of it lit
II.. tr., ill 11 1 1,141,0 on the e
Of tine 4 :Veen rlieNvink the
'luau,',' matched I 1 eddy Fot 4,11( 40
:lit, then called Sof 113 ' "To %thee'
'1',1 %thee 1'11,,s l'heultil: ' All Is
Salo Pita ollI 1111.1
tOilS,V1111 till, /1'1,1 14.1 tne te11 you
gratolid I am to sou for snis lug to
life"
eliessink tIOW to the grill lit
and Peter 11abid, ,•rept out f tint'
N W
'I spend more Of toy time
on the ground than 11113 a here else!'
"I suppose that meatis that you nost
iiti 1 1.44 ground," Vent tired Peter.
4114.15 Ink nodded, "(Of course.- Kalil
he. "As it :natter of fail I've got
1144,t In ?HS Ver3 1 Illeliet Airs, l'o‘iliee
lit 4411 it right 1111w. 111111 i 811811011 8101
Is worrying and anxious to know attnt
happened oser here *shim .sim nartted
ine about lted.ly 1•'..34 I think I must
go oser end yet tier mind at r.•,' "
T 1.V 11,1r,nn 5% NI' S. itr
Chewlnk the Towhee Watched Reddy
Foe Out of S,uht,
briiinble-tat.gle is Imre Li• not helm
..If ss 3.1 1 I hin,z,- deelared
l'eter. "I saw liedds Illiff I IsIleW
3,11 111,1111. so or cour•e I IZ.1 t Ile
II 1111111. .,‘1 ss I id 1,1, f• o e 111.` sante
thing for tile. Ito 3.01 knoss.
l's'' No11.1411,1 a gi ...it .1:11 itlmitit
yo11."
-What tale sin 1.,ori.11•1,41 about
trier askisl Chew Ink.
"I've siotel.•red ottil family you he
lour to.- replied Peter.
Chew ink rhoelth.d. ••1 belont: to /I
big fam113." ,171i41 lie ttI lielong to the
Idggest family 111111.14.: the 1,1 1,1S. It IS
Iii,' l'In..1. owl Sparrow family. There
nre a Ill if its 71 lot a 1:111.11 alltilY or
us don't 1st,. that 1{11,0.11re:04 the
CrONTIOak atilt ;111r). the I are
tilem!..,r, of :fly fillnily."
"1 klloW II," replied l'efer.
"lint If 3on $ay It Is sto I suppose It
must lo, so. It lit easier to It'll 'Vi'
that than that 3oll III, 141111441 to
SI.:IrrOV4v"
"Nevertheless I Mu," retorted I'll.,
wink.
"NVInit were ;ion serideliIng for
I first stow you'!" ask,s1 Peter.
Nornis and lollgs 111411 hide on
der the leases,- replied i•liesilnk rani.
lessly. "Von have in. Idea how many
of them tilde tinder dead leases.'
1., sou VIII 11113113illg 1,1S1•":" /1•Isotl
"roll ;IPA s lint fruits In
irepheil tlien MI:. "I'm er3 fond of
Moth. 1 h..) IlliCit tI saritly IIi Ilo. bill
ef faro"
"rse notieed that I seldom Si, put
in 110, 1.1..'' ron.1110,11 r
•'I 1:F0,114.1 better: replied
c•c/01 I Know—
That wooden Indians first
were introduced to the job
of cigar store guardians by
n man named Chichester
about 1850. The sculptot
was Tom Millard. They
were made of white pine
and considerable skill was
tequired in the Carvittv,. •
QUESTION BOX
By ED WYNN ...
The Perfect Fool
Dear Nil-. %1111
1-I it Irlie 1 li.it the 11 .1,7111
of a nr,11:11,S clothing %stout she is




Ati•svi•r: lint that is 1,11-
rol',11*3. :i`ri It 111,11111filt 11),r has just IIII•
flounced tin invention which inalyi•s
shoi,s much lighter.
!war Mr. iVytiti:
I base been ill tuol my II43.tor




Atisner; I timer itrai .1 of a I 13,
complaining of its Iliyr.
Pear Mr W3ain:
I till srry fond of flowers and ham.
bud &Anted all 1.11Ilre lost of "Saliva
Bulbs" for next summer. I should him
to plant another kind of dosser that
nould make 11 pretty border for ins.




stotwer: its ton hate tin
entire bed of "Saliva" why net stir-
1,41111.1 It 01t11 It border of "Spil1o011
IMO"
Pear Mr. Wynn*
I /1111 /I married man, !MVP been mar
Heil only three months. I ant It 14..0
hurilnorlsing man, gtve tilt wife s
thing site :Inks C e, 11114 if spending
moties, lets iif clothes, in
thing. Here's what
Last night I arrised home and towel
to wife In another 1111111's firms A,
I else niy wife evers thing, how do 3,s:




A II,Wer 11111.11i11.41 ii.,
1111101 for 3.111r 1Vife. 010 nay I ,
can lie:smut tor mu I diseoi ering
wife III 'neither nelirs arins is that
4, ram,. home homier I 1171 II 8111.' 1'5
peel ed.
[war Mr. %%31d.•
I base been In ill health Cr soine
tone. '111, doet.o. told ine to 1.11..•





Nei.% good. If taken properb. I knew a
st i nt, tnis ,,i,•k
tor 10111 IlIl,1 to take Solite I I 11N /I.




The s.ibialie II•evopliaps soldarbd
,,as ti 1.1r.1 albed to the dodo and for
inorli I oh Iti.driguez It 1,,
17111. Th, hint I,
I've' 9 1 11,7114.4 1111:11 H.1.1
I it eolor, the le
lo ,,o o usilli a H liltIsli
br, The male bore a knob or hone
ssling tint this 115 11 Weall
on '1 he solitaire 5,14•I I111:1111..01, Its
I mittsistml or Si`eili rind lehsee
iIif n single egg was laid In a heap
,.1 p.I I leateS titttt 111,1111.1 1 441 113 bet 11
parent,
WITTY KITTY
The NINA WILCOX PUTNAM
The gIrl chum says that in England
they call it a ladder and in this coun•
try they call it a run. but In either




t NTII, the $ • flies aro' the r•11111
‘•-' win Is of %%Inter driso unit Under
Iii,' shelt44r 411. riierS 111.11 Ie Me *53131101
of fires ne nil! roam aliroad nIth th,.
pionie bitsImL enjoin::: the nom]. and
streams. The ailszintage of sandwich
filling that n ill keep seieral loss I-
I It ,1111 preielrell lii 411111111113
111111 kept 111 11111 143. 1•111•441. Tile 11111111:
411111 1,0 Nilsen In glass jars and Used
for sala.l'm if so des.red. Sorse on let
tuce.
Nippy Cheese Sandwich.
Add two tablespoonfuls of quirk
to two ,•111,fols of
canned tomato, strained and heated.
rook fifteen minutes until the tapioea
Is clear, stirring frequently. Ad.! two
111111 4111e ictir cupfuls of grated
stir until melted, told on...eighth tea•
spoonful of pepper, one•f•oirth teii•
m1.011'111 of 11111Slaril I111,1 111111 fourth
teaspinitirul of noreestershire sauce.
Itemove from the fire and add one and




till wolffil Int' a limier ploer
If she I OW.1 )11,1
'tIl t1111 flea r
pen i , 14.1 1,, r ,1
If sl.....orrt
And 1 he --
11111 1 1171 l's •1-,- ie. ,1 o.,..•7,
She for;•el, III,
I! •lif• 111.1111 I. in..
IF Oil' ,5 4.." I •
154.111.1 1..• II It. t ;
Mho', •
As she it m I
‘,1111.1 I, I
',OH. '• 11. ,4 In l's
11..1
And Le. 1 ie Iti -ern.
"I'lmtigl: 1.• 1. , r. tin .•r
ret ' 1 .. I 1' 1,', 11 e
I 11 .13-I
11•11:11 it plum, "hi'
lint she riumt her .1
Anil the shins 81, 0 !•
S1111 better
limit ''urn'', luSt111.
If si143..1 her ostel en ...:
1,11,1 ti nut 010 18 :I
beef. Coe nell to.fore sureaduig This
makes neurly three imp,u1s of (tiling.
Egg Salad Sandwich.
Add ell,' 11111f 14•11441ileillt ill of salt,
otoselghth teaspoonful of pepper, one
cUpful of milk and three tablespoon
f11174 Of U, it. 7•4.4,1: 11.1 11 clear, stir-
ring frequently, cool. Combine fonr
tablespoonfuls of 43,141..11 1.1•14.1.3. fur
1111r41 4•1114:111I 414::,1 finely cliiippeiL
tablespoonfuls 4•11111 lit Mt PO 1,1
01011/led 1111,1 114111111 from he plek
one teaspoonful of mot., estershire
sane,. and the faidora
before spreading.
Sirup for Drinks,
Take one gars.ii of boiling water
and tnelse ..f sic.far. Stir until
thoroughly dis.ei ed. Is 4,11 111 ster
ilized hot:les. onus fruit drink
us it snit...tens his and maims a
more agree:O.:44 .frink !hall NMI lb..
use of sugar. V.., ..n.• at,.! on.• luti If
lemen and
fl,,• a g',Iss of rrit.•1,..,1
Ice, fer Ion In.:.i..1.ril
4••••••• •• s., sir:
"Four years at college," 11:1y11 ironic
Irene, -fits our young generation for
anything—but work."
Balloon Found Inside Cod
romid in,.11. 3 1,11 I arlielt
Ill the North sea a to,
from Iletelon, England.
01(1 Point Comfort Ilas Its r
R ; i,ics 1,1 ,i1-1 
on the '1 I•Linta toast cot a real
thrill %then a sea monster like tie. ont• at 1....11 Ness. seotland
. 11111414. II!
111.1,11,111%1114.0. lIst It nits mils a pribileal joke de, 1,011 by Niro. Ill -hart 
Itoon
and 31re. John who tire se,•n above %int theft' pet.
Ill KNOWS NOW
it
'..1i11343,a1 1 .41 1 111 ,.111 1111'13'1'
1 , '111 111,144111e 15 1,111 3 ur 1 is
I
BANG! BANG!
"Nastily. If you want to pr..,10•1.
this norld poi must it,, to bed with
the eld, Leto."
to go to Ited wit
em, hut .1., folks dal owns chill kens
ain't mitfiriently trustful."
Dangerous
The !earlier was trsing to get her
pupils to understand the dreadful
Iiii•ifiess of conjugating verbs.
'Wiffin I 010"1 You have. Iff'
tins.'" she esplaltimi, "I ani conjugat-
ing the 5 .rli !to base' In, you under
stand?"
They did.
"Ver3 good Now listen carefully.
love. 10%.'. ‘ hat IP
that?" mh"t Tummy's hand.
Tommy was it film entlinsinst
"Please. 11114,44." Ile S11111, "WM 01IP of
then. triangles when some gets
shot Tit Bits NlagazIne,
A Standard of Me•sur•ment
You hose a pretty long
das, don't siiti?
The 1V1,iti-r -Very hing, sir. Some-
times thes IneatIllre two hollr27 trim
tip to tip.
Popularity
''Are you trsing to be popular?"
"Yes." answered Senator :Sorghum,
"and It's a hard game. In order to
Ire popular %ail ..f soci
My sou s 34 got to Make youriolf an WI
popular as possffile with another"
Voice of the Farmer
"II,.w Is your boy Josh doing In the
• ge
answered I•Uritier
-Showing profolind know It•dge of
a'il', alit fertilizers?"
"I couldn't say as to that But he
has taken sevyral prizes for oratory"
Herne Habit
City 4.11r1•-•Wliy, Aunt „lermilis. what
.1Id 3011 gel IIII• "transfer" for- you
didn't need it?
AIIIIt .1 enistly (from Squashsille) -
11 liy. I thought the feller was bantling
out trading stairps. so 1 took one.
MILK AND BANANAS
"Fashioned on alt.Iliterly
IL-s ruins that heaticfill h -ti
11:rd I tons! read that 11, t',,, I iltat




111 ," 4,1,1 .1 41.11110141 11,1, ki t
;.r.•, -.1.s1IltIli a pateht 10.11 II he pre-
4 .usLotrter Haven't you one w!lti IS
u•ii.1.•ffill14,11 lock' Stows mean noth
1.. Ins wife.
And He Felt Sheepish
I ramp • MernItc, madam Kin I rilt
gnu,5 for my dinner'
h.tol Mkt 141ds tIC e,4111314.1, (tilt you
don't steed ti. cut It. Kat It just as
It Is.
Fan Mail
Artress A IS file111 for me to
y
:34.4rettirs S mls elm misertistos
mllar holt. Rh Ie CH 11 c111111.11 nt
los It'llra. 1 Ions 'Wonder( 'IL Ins'
re, ei,eil }only tali Mail at last
S•te for a Time
Stother .1 on ‘4,131 it 11413 I441y nut I.
throw vour tormige peel on the nu,
or the hns but where dld you put If
Freddie In the pocket of the jell




1. it .11 50511
Pottier ' Vacation around the mil,
ner and not 14101101 tr,i, lurl Ne (.r
bele IS all easy way out. Se-
lect three taliriem you like 111 yeUr
1111151 beceming 4•411.irs. A lir1It1 3 print,
1:4,0 organdie, and It 4.11111H bine
4.13.114. ile 4.111114. 11,1111111 I.1111t Ile glee!
tor 34,11, lint first, tI course, order
the pattern! Slake the organdie
with frills 01 ecru lace 011 the shoul-
ders 111111 11•0 a brown ribbon for
your WoU 1,10 he like you In
that of Itau e‘eliii.;:? The print could
mute and the Crepe 4111 chine
th, at the left with frills
ot self fahric
PatIvrti n,k,i nay tie ordered only
srirs It ill, is. 31!, 3 I. 341, 11`3,
411 and 4:2 Se/.4' 1,1 requires :PA yards
1141 inch fabric.
.4,1111,14'14., 41111g131111111,111 seW chart
I tie111.17.11
Send FIFTEEN t•EN'Es in coins
, or stamps iroins preferred) for this
• pattern. It,' sure it, write plainly
srnnnr N.1111::, Al 11 1IIISSS, the sTyl.r.
NI.NIBEI: ANT/ SIZE.
Srod solir orilrr to Sett illg 1.18010
lo.I ar!ffirni. 23'2
strret, New York, K.
4:SMILES de.
EXCELLENT REASON
father gravely stirvevist the
30,tog math
81101. "31111 are asktng for
the hand Of toy daughter,
The )01111j 1111111 no.1414 11 III 1,4,11Sly.
'Can you wash. darn 140.5, 11111'88
01111111'011 111111 80.11 8111131 asked fa-
ther
"It In but why Meath! I 111'141 to .1.,
those things?" the suitor stamito•red
' Re( Illase my daughter ea SAW
tilt other,
Hom• Illestratton
Wife (with magazine) This writer
Ort3 II 1 1,1,1 11 11 artistic COOk 11111 express
etcetnot ill the :ashes she prepares.
i1111• 11118 Bridget suffered any be-
d lately? The (OHS( she
$erses ,s always In deep mourning —
Poston Trans4 rip!.
Doesn't Seem Sensible
Father I ani obliged to mulish yolk
Will It will pain Inv
Johnny But, fattier. If you've
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Society 'and Personals
MISS N(JLA M 1E tSook) WEAVER Editor. 
41.1.1•31110\ II ra.
OUTING AT THE LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. le H. Riddle and
sons, Alton and Harold, and visi-
tors, making a party of about ten,
enjoyed a fishing trip at the lak
e
Saturday. The party included these
visitors: Mr, and Mrs. .1 I.. Par!.
and daughter, Thelnui, and Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas gallium and son if
Utiea. Ky. They were the week end
guests of the Riddles.
• • • • • •
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mia: Marie Moore entertained the
members of her bridge elub MUT,-
dsy night at the home of Mrs. 
Geo.
Moore on West State Line. Three
tables of bridge including two vise-
tors enjoyed the evening. 11 igh
score WWI held by Mrs. Howard
Strange and Miss Tommie Nell
Gates received the cut prize. Visi-
tors to the club were Mrs. thstrge
Moore and Mrs. Paul Nanney.
f 4,
MRS. RIGGS ENTERTAINS
Mrs. M. F. Riggs entertained with
a bridge party Friday afternoon at
her home on Park-aw Four tables West State Line Hours were from
of contract enjoyed the progressive 2:30 to 5:00 o'clock. Several a his
tr,1111e,, at the end of which Mrs. little friends enjoyed games during
B. A. Michael held high score and the afternoon. Many nice birthday
was presented a deck of cards. Mrs. gifts were tire,Inted to the litt
Abe Jolley received second high two year old buy. After the games
which was a vanity set and Mrs. refershments were served to these
Ernest Huffman receive/I the travel guests: Sue and limit Davis, Loi,
prize. A. salad course was served to Jean Hindman, Jerry Dumas. Vir-
al., guests and one tea gue,t. Mrs. 5mma Brady, Anna Frances Gra-
Clay Taylor. ham, Jean anti Jane Shelby. anti
Those present were Mesdames Bobby anti Dick Cunningham.
Horace Young, Fred Lucas. Wad." 
• • • • • •
Joyner, Ernest Huffman, Doris Va-
lentine. Bunn Copeland, C. C. Park-
s, Abe Jolley, IL A. Michael, Geo,
Hester, Leila Stubblefield. Edwin
Hein, ChM& Easley, 11. II. Hous-
ton and Ms, Jennie Gibbs.
• • • • •
HOME FROM NEW YORK
Miss Margaret Nell Gore returned
Tuesday morning from n two month
vacation in many interesting places
of the East. She spent the first six
weeks of her trip in New York City
with her brother, and visited inter-
esting points there. She spent a
week in Virginia with relatives and
a week in Ponnsylvnnia. One of the
most interesting places was the
Bronx zoo. She had been gone from
Fulton since about the first of
June.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs, Claude Crocker compliment-
COLLEGE FRIENDS HONORED
Mrs. Lois Ilimiman compliment,'.!
her sister, Sara, :Ind brother, Thom-
as, and their four house guests who
were colelge freends, with a dance
at the .Country Club Friday night.
On the spacious veranda of the club
house were Miss Sara Aiken of
Princeton receiving with Thomas
Callahan, Miss M.try 'i.ouist• Moore
of Princeton liz With Joe
Coulter of Mayfo Id. Miss Sara
Callahan with Gerald Petway of Pa-
ducah, and Mrs. Hindman Mrs.
Ramsey Snow presided over the
punch bowl Dancing to the music
of a radio was enjoyed throughout
the evening. A delightful salai
course was served.
Among the forty guests those
from out of town were Misses Ruth
• Sanger anti Orlena Dobson, Robert
Sanger and Guy Hale of Hickman:
Ralph Brann of Dresden. Alec Cifeek
ed her little son, Bobby. Saturday of Oklahoma City, and Miss DorothY
afternoon on his second birthday McAbee and Ralph Brann of Park.
with a party at their home OP Om • • • • •
— 
SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mr,. Glenn Busbart entertained
her Saturday night elub at the Fiji. 
tonCountry Club. Four table, en-
ioyed games of bridge at the end of
which Mrs. Vernon Owen received !
hosiery as high club prize. Mrs. Kt',
White received a deck of car is a
high guest prize. and Mrs I
Wpaks ,•at ,,:nnsollitinn. Sandy- ,
and an ice were served at it
of the games.
Out of town guests. were
Taylor of Dyersburg, Mrs. .s.,7•
Cartiondale, Miss Grace Rus•-ell f
New Haven, Conn. Mrs. G. Le-
Mk.- Sadie Mt:Knight of (
ton. Miss John Reynold, of N.





























Myrna Loy and George Brent
oRTHEum
SINGI:litS CO TO LAKE
South Fulton Singers, who hott
their singing:, every second Sunday
at the South Fulton gym. -pent the
end at the lake. ey went
Saturday afternoon and ,tayed uit
til Sunday afternoon. A hig fish try
and plena' was enjoyed by all theist
who went The party included Dewitt
Matthew, and family. IA:. Cunning-
ham and family, Roy Adams and
family. Leland A.11111S, It, C. (.)ishen
and family, all of Fulton: and Bill
Blalock and family and Jess Moot.'
and family of Mayfield.
• • • • •
M RS. DOYLE liNTERT SI NS
Mrs. George Doyle as-a- hostess
several tables of bridges stator&
afternoon at the Country c lab, be
tieing three out of town guests. L
eluded in the part y were the t
table, of her Tuesday aftern,,,
club and the three honorees. NI
Bob Irving Taylor of Dyerabte
Mrs. Rols:rt t Scott if Carbonel,
Ill., and Miss Sadie McKnight
charleston, Miss. Games of prow,
sive contract bridge were pla
the beautifully decorated ve
tit' the club house. Mrs. Harry Mln
phy was presented high club priz
and Mrs. Clyde Wililanis held hie
-eon, among the guests. A love,
'rift Was given to each of the her
orees. A delicious salad course wi
served
it17gINESs GIRL:: MEET
The Business Girls' Circle of
Baptist W. M. U. owl Monday nigI,
at the borne if Miss Irene Boy
with Miss Boyd and Mr., Hach
Davis as joint hostesses. Tw,l.
members and one visitor wi••.
present. Mks Naomi Rhodes el,
dtiet ol the devotional services aft
. - _ 111
141.
Which W.. Muriel Stockdale pre REGUL
AR SECOND SUNDAY Mr. Sams, who 
is associate agont
fur the Illinois Oil 1.1ompany in 
Ful-
ton, expects to visit the refinery or
his
Scearce had charge of tin: rest of mu
g will let: held at the City Hall 
(i,iisheiontnit.paonkyis. w is located 
at
the program. A refret.hing ice wa
s Sunday, beginning at 1:30 P. M.
• quite a few quartets and special
! ha" been ''at"d'al to 
Miss Latta Mae Childreati, who has
,erved.
aingers. A kw quartet numbers will 
la•en visiting Miss Sara Owen on
West State Line has returned to
. be given froin the new tigir. hook,i. r ii,iiiic iii 
"(weak
Leading Light. which has just been
received and is moving to be tho
best lami.k %,‘,. have l•VI•I'
Every one invited to 1.4,1111, 1110 1
help inake this a good day. Every-
' one interested in singing is invited
to the I. -t Presbyterian church
I.V1.1 V I mutt.' iiighi itt :30 for prac-
tice in the /14.W Imadol. We Ward. to
!nuke this Ailss the be -t to be hail
any place. Reporter.
sented the monthly missionary pr.) 
SINGING AT CITY HALL
gram, 11,11..A Agatha Gal
, — •
and Miss Mary H.' .aHales. Myr
a The regular Second Sunday Sing.
SURPRISE P 1RTY
Monday a group of friend, 
sur-
Edwai d Scott Lyon on his
sixteenth lii, thday when they drov
e
I down to iii mower 
Shudow•
I lawn on the Ilieknien hi
ghway about
',air o'clot.k. While. the family 
had
one shopping to Hickman 
the
oosts art iyed and woo silting 
on
!In vine covered veranda awaitimr
h' young honoree's 
arrival and
och to hi- great surpris
e. When
told that they had wet, ri 
his mother
a hint that morning he 
gave t htt
ciewel ii big laugh by 
remarkin-r
"I didn't know Mother c
ould keep .1
so well. Thought wom
en 41r. and Mrs. Herman Sams anti
couldn't keep a secret." family. and Louis Sams of Ilardwell
Various glint!, were enjov•ed on 
will sitturd.,„ Im. 1.:nr
kth.ro.
Ilie spacious lawn until a:" all" a ' Okla., where they: will visit Mr and
dens table picnic supper menu 
was I Mr-. Felix Sams and Mr. and Mrs.
t-or vett. A great surprise fur 
all
when Mrs. De M ye r invited
 t he
guests into the inning noon, 
f.
a Vonetian lace .'loth d
raped th •
table and 11 lovely birthday 
ciik,
with pink lighted tapers forme
d tho
attractive center piece, pink and
green mints Tii '-dVcr computes 
Werr
plileed it intervals antund the 
ta-
ble. The pink and green color s
ehetti-
wa- repelled in the ice course.
Late the evening the gto,t,. 
de-
parted wi-hing the honoree many
happy returns of the day. The gues
t
list included: Misses Margaret tlen
•
ry. Frances McGehee, Junita Mabry
Alice Lucille and Margaret McG
elii.e
Charlotte Adants, and Mesdames •
11.1.1 1)1S (iii. .51; ENT
Wild, 51511' EFIN ER
FAULTY EYES
Are the cause of Kt per cent
of all Atonic trouble.. It is to
these itufferers I appeal to you
I,, hove your eyes examin"d
(not tested) especially those
who have failed to find relief
elsow le re.
DR. CHAS. FRIES, Opp.
. DeMyer Jewelry Store
Fulton. Et
QUALITY
You get finer fabrieS -- and
better wotkinanship Alien yoni
have pall' Suit inatle to order.





coNIMERe 1.51. A \'1•:.
Robert Adams. Howard Campbell, The Most Dangerous Eyes
Leroy Bransford, Raymond Adams.
Murrell William. and Edward Scott
T.yam.
FEET that hurt take all the
fun out of life! When your
heels are run down, they place
an additional strain on your
et anti body. Let us rebuild
I




Open Day and Night..... Phone 133 I


















Two Days Starting Sunday
Vv \t, \ I I. OrpheuMl oOLNESSWITHt oMFORT—
FREE! CHINAWARE!
kVith Each One-Year With Each "Fwo-Year
Subscription to The Subscription t
o The
Fulton County News Fulton County News(,„upoNs Goo. Foil
TM.. do PIECE SET --
ACTUALLY 554 41(111 $9.25
RI'' El'. I a 1111PON GOOD F
OR
rt :I 1 1'1 El E SET- -
at 11 all MOItIll 25
Your Choice Of Three Beautiful Designs
FOR FULL PA WIsICULARS VISIT
The Fulton County News
Or Phone 470 See Them OH Ditiplay at J. C. WIGG
INS'
:•••)•:#4v
1111
111111
t 11
VOL
,
5'. I,
Can
wee
I'm
Hal
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Ihi io
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